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Christmas ts • great tante. It Is
better to give than to receivr. b ut
}nu Just tent hardly beat that
receiving.
Cluliessa yeearday about
noon to beng in a ame of Racket
Popcorn tor everybotty here at
the Ledger and Timm Thanks
bd. everyone apgroolated your
thoR4htfulness.
btu Hart agill by whorl we were
out and lett a Woe note along
Mitt' a 190111 neck tie. Thanks Max.
Was over at the Peoples Barb sod
Ra Bras nneid gave us an apple
an I we Mak hands with Bangs
cAu
Weal se to the Hablay Room at
the Bank of Murray. drank a cup
of; once with Jtm Oa moo and
-; I Continued On Fare flit)
Home Of Hazel
Family Burns Friday
horne at ler. and Mrs. Ger-
aid Gallimore of now Hanel burn -
• eel to the ground yesterday al -
ternoan abuut 1 30 All of the con-
tents were destroyed Mors w Ith
Chriel71•01 preamts and prepanit-
ions.
Mra. Glallimore was at home at
the thee and reported that the
blase waned to .start in the over-
head whine She eircaPed with-
out billow with her two year aid
• Thelimany is Saying at the
bens of lir. and Mrs Verlyn
Silakolm an Bari oftute Two.
Mr. Osamare Is the eon of Rex
Gilmore
ler thane who would illte to do
something for the family the
phone menber of the Ibillooim
family Is 402 -41877
HUNTERS 4 rrENT1 fry
— -
}hinters and fishermen went-
ion I f you bag some ramr or
fish you are proud of drop by Me
Pin 'N Feathers borne on 121
South or call 763-3480 so that
the editor can obtain a ptobure.
information or both
The Ledger and Ttmee will not
pubbiti a paper an Monday Dec-
ember 25, Christmas Day In order
that employees of the daily news-
piper nepht %rend the halkkty
*eh their ferrates
Remedially all retail sitableh -
enable will be oloeied on Monday
at wail as city. county, Mate and
laitikeed efibea
Lime mesibe Metions.
MOM mod plooery storesmay be
open WM*"
WEATHER REPORT
KIONTUCK Y — Decreasing clou -
dinera east and akar to runty
cloudy west and continued cold
foodery. Fair sucl not qutte so cold
toedght. ItioneWing ceoudinese and
a *tie tilligair Sunday. trigt to-
, OW 211-88. Low knight in the
NIL
Kergasoky lake : 7 a in . 3542,
clown 0.1: below clam 323. up 1.2.
t Hartley Lake: 7 am. 354.9, down
0.1. below dam 325.1, up 0.9.
Sunrise 7:07 ; sunset 4:44.
Moon rises Ll : 42 pm,














about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
3t is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
a very Merry Christmas and
a Rich and Happy New Year.






































Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
















The Murra' Women% Cub the-
• the Gottlell Didelwanwai • an-
nounced Mar the winners it
the deneellon at harnea for the
Moakley esimen. badges wets done
by an unenellatemed ccinnottee the
nights at Dielieber 19, 20 Homes
;actiin tear CAW kinks were eligible
for Judring According to the re-
port of the )udges. There were no
elaborate decorations and et=
hoines showed that same
hod been made to enter the spirit
at beauty and good will by using
appropriate cleconekins.
Disialecv. risigiikaty and utMee-
teatime geed taste prevailed In
dm lark met. this sermon, Me
report Melled. Blue and red rib-
bons MI be meiled the winners.
The tabooing are the announc-
ed sinners:
Home and Grounds — Mr. and
Mrs Rodney Scott, 703 Men, fhst
piece. Mr and tirs. Johnny Reag-
an. 111$ Fairione ve , seoond
piece. Honorable mention are: 8.
O Wilson. 1003 Olive; Mr. and
Mee. Carted Forrest , 402 an.."-
ma; Mrs. On• lawn, S. Mont;
Oat. soil 16a Iff Mekong.
Pt 2; J. if. Smith. ler Cal-
by; James C. WiliMors. Doran
'toad ; Ctick Matfett and Trunk
Kevs Carcaram. Del ve ; Joe
Cbaheen. 8. fth Wert Extended.
Windlass — Jerry Hapitaw, 1193
ELm. firk place; Joe Raker 141-
8 to. wean piece . Hon -
amble mention —_ Menet,
Meadow lane and W. E. Harbe.
N. 30th Ekren.
Dooms" — Alien Row. . 1603
Keenband Drive. first; Wells Ra-
dom, Jr. Maryland Drive. second.
Hatiorable mention Philip iltihs,
North 30th, Mrs Ram* Halls , 1103
Olive . Johnny McClure. Will It.
Ilsortgan. S. 1 rah eat:M H. E.
Chrearan. N 20th Street . Wei It
Purdam. N 10th. Guy BS0ztOn.
1005 Sharpe, Galen Thurman,
R L Ward. Bilge Thunnso , Nat
Ryan Hurdlers. Crest wood.
Pubbc &Wanks honorable
mention — no sward -- Electric.
Ohre fame , Voliteragen. Chest -
nut . Porde, Main and 7th.
Outdoor trees — H T Wairirrvp




Final riles for Albert Daudet
of Murray Route Five will be he Id
today at three p m at the chapel
of the Max H churl:thin Funeral
Home with Rev. Max Barley of-
fating. Bural will be in the
Parker Centetery
Pallbearers will be Albert , Reg,
Joe Pat. Bobby. and Ronnie Sine,




at the Murray Callow a y County
Hrapital He Is survived by hts
wife, Mrs. Mary Stone Daubert ;
air, George Daubert ; two glebes,
Mrs. Rose Ford and Mrs. Helen
Sena ,
Friends may call U the Max H.
Cht hrettIll Portend Horne.
NEWS ON PAGE SIX
You'll find most Of the front
Page news On Page six today
falai. The staff here at the Ledger
and Times heti compened today
to use meet of the front peee just
to with all of our readers. friends,
and neighbors a very pleasant
tioildls.y searion.
elt if you don't mind, *see
torn to page six today for the
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91.1 1ews
CAm BAN/1 BAT, Vaeulam — Presioent Johnson, telling
American trues of Uie United States resolve to see the war
thrOugla au Vietnam:
"We have bet our course. Were not going to yield. Were
not going Lu amininy and we re going to be there to the end—
unUI we achieve peace with amnia."
WASHINGTON — Bair Ciark, Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy's
campaign manager, asking the Federal Communicaticaus Corn-
mlsaiun iFOC) to order the Uiree networks to give McCarthy
free time to answer statements by President Johnson.
1 ,sk ‘,..
The Alnuusac
by Called Prom latarsaiLeaall
Today is filaturdsy. Den. 23, the
35th day of Wel web SON to
The mom is between its full
phase and /sat matter.
The morning stars are Venus
and Jupiter.
The evening atara are Mars and
Baum.
On this <la> in hatory:
In 1783. cie.irge Wasibizartan re-
/agree bas tansy commisnon and
returned to his estate M Mount
Vanua
19311, • permanent culat-to-
cats radio otaverk ISIS estetriati-
ed by N.
In 1946. ex-prentierILai Tujo
ot Awl and stir Leber ear lead-
ers ware barged in Tokyo on or-
ders of an Allied war cranes earn-
:mission.
In 1953 ihrmer Rosman secret
palate Meet Lama= Berta was
ormusea
• thought for the day — •
Cheatignas Wought for the gavel
of Mantes. "Lova your SISSEOWS,
islets them that curse yam"
"The people of this country have the right to know wheth-
er the FCC is going to permit a President who is obviously a if God Is
candidate for re-election to use the powerful network TV and
radio facilities without the right of response by other an- Good, wh 
Allnouncect canduLates."
ATLANTA — Guy. Lester Maddox of Georgia, saying he
has a Christmas prebeut he wished he could give to President OfJohnson .
"I would &alit the Constitution and have him memorize it
shout hie, liberty and property and the pursuit of happuiess
and I would bruig out the Declaration of Independence and
would explain to him priat caused us to have than"
ATHENS — Premier George Papa.dopoulus of Greece, midi-
• parimmentary elections are not in the near future.
"Islections will take place at a point when the alms of the
revoluUun have Peen realized aixl the risks of cmnmunisin
have been eicludgcL"
A Bible Thought For Today
hot as though I had a.irea40 Attained, either sere already
perfect: but I fakeer after. --Philippians 3.12.
None of us aie complete Chnsuari.s, uo we are forever
pressing an. We must keep our growing edge to life.
Ten Years Ago Today. 
Deaths reported today are Gardner Ragsgian, age 611, and
W. A Norman, age 87.
The Murray Lions Club dlstrtbuiecl 43 potrisetnas to shut-
ins of the cocaniunity. Participating In the distribution were
0. C McLemore, Carlos Jones, Leon Pogue. Marvin Harris,
George Fleider. Frank Wainscot:, Rob Ray. and Joe Pat James.
Marriages reported today were as follows. Miss Delores
Martyne Oreasey to Dr. Charles Cordon Warner, Jr., on De-
cember 22 at the MIA Christian Church, Princeton. and MIMI
Martha Morton to Lt. James 0 Jordan on December 1 to
Mannheim. Gergoany.
The Ledger & Timm has receiv-r! - annual box of hard
candy from the Illsitlosi
Twenty Years Ago Today
14 A
Lest night Johnny lesm broke has third all-time record
at Murray State when he walated to the free throw line far tbg
first time. Reakan topped the 1119 free throws tried record
set in 11/311 by Red Burdette. The Murray Breda beat Eastern
46-43 in the rune last night.
Murray Woodmen of the World Camp officers elected
were Bud l Stalls, Ray Sinclair. Burman Parker, W. B Moser,
Otto Swann. and Porter Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Nance are the pare..ts of a sin,
Stephen Lee. born December 21.
The Twelfth Street Club held a Christmas party at tne
Murray Woman's Club House with Mrs. 011ie Brown as the
nostess.
30 Years Ago This Week
LAIN I I, • IIMP7tt.1
Leslie Elas, 56, chair- man of theioard of darectors of the
Peoples Savings Batik and -Master Farmer of Kentucky, died
In a Lexingteekblospital.
Other deaths reported were Dumas Outland, are 49, Mrs.
Ada Marshall, 75. and Louie A. Sykes, local lumberman, whO
was instainUy lulled when he fell under a truck.
, !The opening :ervice in the newly completed Memorial
Bapttst Church will be conducted by Rev. Carrot! Hubbard,
„ on January 2.
Mi-ic Ruth Sexton of New York city, where she IA attending
lumbia University, will spend the holidays with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Sexton.
CEREMONY-. (1IKISYWAS 
---
LONDON TT% — Inserter de
&sang. wife of the Norwegian am-
bassador to Britain. Thursday
night switctsed on the lights for
55-focit Norwegian Ohr atm as
tree In Trafalgar Square. the gla
wichiai ceremony recur:nixing the




LoNDON T — Fleal Marshal
Vicount Montgomery nenesinceil
through a Laudon amiss noose
71insider wag Wei* (hive
stamp lams Own ley Mew
BEATA! TOLL RISKS
KUALA LUMPUR Malayda
— Pollee said Thursday the of.
neusi death toll in the Facia riots
in late November rose to ro with
tb.- daatt. if a Chinese man who
had been seriously injured. Ma-
lay and . Carmine residents In
northwastern Malaysia battled for
der% in late November and early
, tins month and ponce had to
, impose curfews to halt the .
:mar.
Tae-tung alai Nikita S. Klievolicer.
j The !bums wiD be offered thugs'




II • Aloud and CI-powerful God
created the want why is it so NS
of erg?
That is the crux or the "pro-
blem of art," stoat bas been
arda•Aaa byWInt ishoters and or-
dinary martals Mate the unie af
Job
The iMeat hew, a
go at the amine gasadarg a Dr.
Mlus Ord& Jr. ereemsr of
igalsamiat Madan at 1110
ma Oeliornis &Stool al flemiggy,
Obtationt. Oka. Hu thabeits
"are malllied in a piper preidade
al Si • recent colloquium Si 00-
miseakturbusior Drruuty SghogoL
Rochester, N.Y
Ur- OaSb inellests thee Um gip-
Was asspet of asompoteoce at-
Wham as weans tied of paws
to Out
MOM Camesill Wryer
magt ditmeslIsis of the pro-
tium rif eat he alp& It is a-
01 "Gad saggeliss a mono-
poly al gaimr."
amnIpalimere is WINO IS
Man Qat OWES I. on we pow-
er. araWay isma. and that al saw
is WNW iii•olion- •
lbw aumpoliise &kat itie uni-
verse sod he 111601111ilita pinsme
me award/ ID MIMI God's power
le awes= is the ellggiiimig
mem cd 
mat-
Ma goiter 1101 at clay
41 when God Is ciegiMall as fah
mg the mind to Kie will as a pis -
tar shapes • veal
Dr. Oaeb osamode Met tais is
▪ "groloundlif blemlionsous under-
slonimg ol God" end His retai-
l/mi. to die meiveres
In the (iris gime, be says.
"dangers to. moral adereciar 01
God" by botany Him -respon-
slige Six emsTshina that beggans,
aid Si it bempsns."
"U Mks ries a taken at face
ream (kid is the cause nut only
of dasinetere van:N.:saes and
pie but Mao of human sin.
Id aa then holds Man accounts-
be Sir the.. sena God le wormy
at rilarai ogratempt . .
hoer sf Portneelse
Moreover En. Oabb easeru4 this
concept edam* "attributes very
Male power" is GM. because "1110
M seen as asompousat °my is Oro
anur .4 being the awn NM
Mare
Where there a no competing
power. omnipotence means Mile.
The poser required to leeil an
army a Is given to
every child. since the soldiers
he latie power to resist. but
the poser niquiped to teed men
As Incomparably WSW preciselY
because abuse who are led retain
power at Wear own. The payer
that counts Is the power to in-
fluence the everrae af weir by
others"
The California theokman finds
in the Nut Testament a clue to
the real nature of (lid'. power.
It Is .not "Me power to compel or
force" but rather "the k.nd of
pewee imancisad by • wise and ef-
fective parent — the poser of
peranasian."
Hospital Report
Adraisaless, Dec. 19 and IS, 1967
Jest Stunner, 312 North ARA
Murray; lir a Mary E. Pant*
sad gut Rural Route 6. !slam";
Maw Visa 601101LOWTO, Nees Cam-
cord; William H. Sorkeen, Rural
Rome 1, Dexter; Leiter Parker,
Rural Route 3. 134aDtan; /ild &tar-
tan, Wag Ratite 1. Hai7let, Silly
Pasclaal. Rural Route 4, Murray;
Clay finutie Rural Route 3, lieu-
tun, Ohms- Morns. 1730 &Awl
Dream. Indium; MIAs Myrue Mc-
Kinney, 211 Wait Ann, Mayfieid;
WiMan Mis.aun. 542 Nine,
Murray; Mrs. Virginia Peters, 210
North MO. Murray, 2.11,6b tinitrun
Linteun, kbatet; Mn. Flossie IL
Homed" 318 North 74.15. Murray;
Mrs. Nuia June atone. Rural Rt.
1. Murray Master Claude C.
Duncan, Dews.. Mrs. Erhei
Sue/data Nog 316, Pury ear, 1141-
MW Donsison. Rural Itt.
6, Magog; Wile Iikarcace. ant-
ed Rash, I, Murray, Virgil Maxi-
Wm NNW Reuse A. Pans, Tenu.,
Mrs UAW Dtraylord, 14151 Gravel
Jost Orenturd, who &move; Mrs.
Betsy lams. las Wag laerwood,
Murray, Mrs kites itinstisiil
WM, Om M. Hasid.
Dimeirmas
Ens N. Wood teagareiL, Pans,
lrati.. John C.1. lieaab. Korai HA.
L. WOO &areas, atm Mary T.
Leak Rona haute 1, Murray,
Mira Mims Chatmlip and buy.
WSW 11011161Mb. Maras% Mrs
Marione Sue Brandon. Rural ht.
S. Mosel; Mend Tayar, Rural
Rana S. Winos. Mrs Mary Tua-
tara. Bugg* *Wit I. Murray, Just
Liu; Hum Hung Made 3, live-
Lou. isedpiia Hamer, WA. 1, Pate
Ault, AA., aka Mem AL Hanel ts.
3(5 North no Murray; Travis
Lauer, Taft Viii.. WSW" ;
Lavern Perry, Hal Pins barest,
Murray; John J. Gorging. auras
Swabs 3. Murray; M.a Gus* Lon
-imas, Mind NOW 0, Murray;
Yaa Lae, OM Pephie. Murray.
Mrs. Peggy fillsocresuus end girl.
Aunt &Mb3 Abate:. olerilece
itameerfer, I& liouth lath. aka-
ra. Maim Strauct. 41* South &h.
Misiareg. Mrs- Media /Wert. Rural
llama IL lalite Out-
lu Mann Mb. Idlarray. Pray
LAumingimm. HIS ilmoosore, Mos-
ra.Y. It* M. Daddibik. Muni
aterag; IL& MY M. lagers
14(5 Iniglag. Murray, Mhe Dor-
ton& 1111whilipc 'cum Roue 11.
hdarred. Abs. Idaiuni Z. Robert-
dm sod gel. Muni Mom I. Met-
a/ay. Orr& IL &tars, liveree: Gray-
dun Tiamtpaan. Nand BMWs 6.
Murray. Mrs Clerolles Thorn.
Swat Rome 1. Pisa
RETORT PI ROES
--
ALGIERS — President Wm-
1121 Floumedienne was fraLing far
the third consecutive ray with
the Algerian cabinet today amid
reports of purges in rahrolion, gov-
ernment and military circles.
osantemakommabia























6 TIPS FOR SAFER WINTER DRIVING 
By Professor A. H. Easton
Director, Motor Vehicle Research Laboratory
University of Wisconsin
1 • Cet the "feel" of the road by set-Aerating care-fully to see if wheels spin; or brake gently to see if they Aid.Reduce speed accordingly.
2. Increase your following distanee. It takee three0. to nine times as far to atop on snow and ice as on drypavement.
3. "Pump" your brakes to slow or stop — don't jamthem on. An intermittent pumping action three to five tm.sper second kettle th, wheels rolling and helps maintain steer-ing control.
4. Have good tiree with good treads. Better yet,use snow tires which provide half again as much pul!ingpower in snow as regular tires. Studded anow tires offerstill nave kelp on icy surfaces.
BRAKING DISTANCE
FROM 20 MPH
ON GLARE IC/ AT EVE
(Trectoon Equoprnony









5. Always carry re-
inforced tire chains in the
trunk of your car for use
during severe snow and ice
conditions. They provide
four to seven times as much
traction on snow or ice as
regular tires.
6•K•ilp your wind-
shield and windows clear at
all times Replace streaking
wiper blades gone dead
from exposure to sun, wind
and oily road film. Re sure
that your windshield was!i-
er solution con tains ads-
gnat. anti-fresse.
We're sending you a package of
good wishes, brimming with cheery greetings
for a worm and wonderful Yuletide,
pigs our many thanks for your
loyalty and patronage throughout the year.
Murray Home & Auto Store
Northsige Shopping Center
WARP COMPETITION ccenpetit con dating back to the
I days of feudal lords and the Se-
TOKYO 1:71 — Sgt. Maj. Rob- I
!flunky Ben..on was awarded third
in aherpening con.
ert Demon. W. of U. S. a 
sword









Good cheer to our wonderful friends and
customers. We're grateful to one and all.
Blalock's Grocery
1214 Main street
THE POTTER'S FIRST CHRISTMAS
IN BETHLEHEM
By Harriet Frye
The winter has come, and the winds;
The frees are as bare as the thorn.
And Over the way, in a manger,
We are told that a child has been bons.
He lies among rattle and oxen;
And shepherds have brought him their lambs
Perhaps I shall make him a bright new pot
All painted with donkeys and rams.
The dawn of a morning in winter
Is filled with a mother's light laughter.
Our children will call this (Inv Christmas,
And so men will call it thereafter.
We stand, while our minds are on winter,
Looking out on a pink-and-red morn.
And over the way, Inc manger,
We are told that a child has been born.
May your-Christmas
be filled with much love and laughter.
R. K. Carpenter and
all your friends at Southern Bell
Southern Bell
We pause 'mid the holiday
hustle to count our ninny blessings,
and to expres• deep appreciation for the patronage
you have given us. To you and yours, our fondest Christmas greetings;
ELLIS- POPCORN COMPAN




















































































SATURDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1987
Land Transfers
Jerry Roberts and Linda Rob-
erts to H. D. Rotans and Wanda
e .0 Roberts; lot in Candlelite Eoates
Subdivision.
Lakeway Shores to Loran Hooks
of Essex, NW.; three lcte in Lake-
way Shores
Loran Hooks of Essex, Mo.. to
Bennie 'Thompson and Sue Thant,-
son of Frees. Mo.: three lots in
Lakeway Shores.
Loran Hooks of Elam Mo., to
_ Don Harris and Celia Hank of
• ▪ Dexter. Mo.: lot to Lakeview
Shores.
Edwin B Knight and Ruth
Knight to Roy Garland and Jim-
mie Rose Garland; lot in Calla
way Ceunty.
Leamis Houston and Ntta Hou-
ston, to James D. ?terra and
Nancy J Futrell; lot in Meadow
Green Acres Substivition.
Calloway County Land Cora-
l)•party to Claude Sanders of Green-
field, Tenn.; lot in Pine Bluff
Mores.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company . to Thomas F Ander-
son asel Ute ll Andersson of Fort
Campbell: two lots
Kentucky lake Development
Company to James Owen Blay-
lock of Goodlettm011e Tenn: one
lot.
Kentucky take Development
Company to Wacoe Crotchet* of
Hendersonville. Tenn: one lot
Kentucky take Development
Clomptany to Luther A. Clark and
Martha B Clark of Memphla.
Tenn.: two lots.
Joe D Turner and Nancy M.
Turner of HarMINCIld. Ind.. to
Ronald B. Crouch and Bonnie E.
Crouch; two iota in Pine Bluff
Shores
• I A Thomas McCubton and Willie
Mat McCuieston to Guy Losing,
Dale Campbell. and Gil Hcpern.
truetee• of Poplar Spring Eleptist,
Church: Pa acres on IfighwaY
614 Murray -Pot t ertown Road .0.
Ruth 8. Wilson and Walter
Wllaort to James; M Ims.rier and
Mary W. Liteatter: three tracts
of land in Calloway County, cor-
rection of legal record
Janses M. Lassiter and Mary
W_ lAseiter to Ruth 3. WV=





"Miss Tulsa" who was run-
ner-up for "Miss Oklahoma"
In 1062, practices her "one-
legged Jerk" in preparation
for a USO tour--- her second
—to entertain wounded GIs
• In hospitals in the Pacific
,nrea. Tour begins Feb. 10.
She loather left leg to cancer.
#10 .4t
ECil CC
, # on cub*
•i a
A full measure of joy is
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PAGE THRrn
of land in Calloway Count, cor-
rection of legal .red.
Vuricrn Mips and Mary Elk-
ins to Han-y M. Elkins and Diann
Elkins: lot on litehwaY 444.
Keith Letterman to C. D. Vtn•
son, Sr.; 52 acres in Calloway Co-
unty.
Max M. Sykei and Joanna
Sites to Carl R. Howard and
Jill Howard: hst on Hem-ay 121
J. T. McKinney and Eura Mc-
Kinney of Benton to Rawley D.
Pair and Helen Louise Fair: lot on
South 10th Street.
Rutile Harris to Ronnie Ross;
two acres on Newbeig - Murray
"gest
Hugh I... Farley and Verde Par-
ley to Wilson W. Styles and Lou-
/as &vita; lot on Garden Street.
Calvin A. Outland to Effie Jane
Outland; 23 acres to Calloway Co-
ty.
Board of Trustees of Meat:his
Annuual Conference to V. C. Stub- I
blefield. Sc: property In Murray.
G. H. James and Ovie Jaw
to John J. Roach and Sadie
Roach: property in Calloway Co-
unty.
Hershell Robertson arid Jeanne
Rctertaon to John W. Long and
Patricia L. Long: lot in Meadow
Lane Subdivision.
Ivy Culver and ola Culver to
Glenda L. Culver Eknith and Roy
L. Smith; li/t on Bailey Road.
Homeland Developers, Inc , to
Gene Steely: lot in Keeneland
Subdivision.
Ronald S Maness and Dorothy
Kathleen Maness to Obte Gene
Mitohusan and Patty Sue mitenu-
son: lot in Dexter
Bennie Joe Jackson and Betty
L. Jackson to Pat Butterworth
and Peggy Butterworth; 35 acres
to Cancaay County.
Gene Steely to Thomas ifc-
Cuiston and Willie Mae McCuLi-
ton; three lots in Murray Dale
Heights addition
Affidavitt of descent of Sheltie
Cooper Collins. died Marsh 25,
MT. to Lillie Cooper Broach Odell
Manning, Pnankie Cooper, John-
FILLS POST
BRUSSELS SH — German Lt.
Gen. Peter von Butler was named
Thursday as deputy chief of abaft
for plans and operations at the
Supreme headquarters of Allied
Powers in Europe SHAPE. But-
ler will succeed German IA. Gen.
W. Graf von Saadissin. who is
retiring at he cud of the year.
ole Cootier, Loyd Coqper, Cleetus
Coeper, J T. Cooper. Clarence
Cooper,g4lermsin Cooper, Fred
Cooner, May Ruth Coopei, Rex
Cooper, Elizabeth Cooper Jones,
,LticiLks Cooper &pone, lie-len
Cooper Tidwell, James Cooper
and Ruby Darnell Forrest.
IN:ersa of Almo Church of
I Ch WI** Gantt arid Mar-
atoll ndon. to Carl E. Dun-
lot in Alma.
W. J. Brien, Jr. Betty Brien,
Joe T. Haltom. Anita Haltom,
Roger Jones. and Etna Farl Jones












Acre's to you, our good
friends and patrons ...our sincere
appreciation for the privilege of serving
you and tiest'itishes for a happy 
holiduy season.




Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare walls . . Costs are forgotten
there when the door opens Tuesday, 9:00 a.m. sharp . . . Get the Fabric Buys of a lifetime!!!
Our Entire Stock! Regular $3.99 to $9.99 Famous Name
WOOLENS
No exceptions, our satire stock of finest Fall and Winter and even- our new Pastel Woolens now at
an unbelieveable low, low clearance price .
• Imagine buying such fine woolens as "Botany",
"Stevens", -Chatham", -Milliken", "Anglo", "Einiger", finest Imports and many, many others now at
a mere fraction of original cost Every yard in our stock must go . .




I OUR ENTIRE STOCK!
REG. '1.00 to '2.99 FALL & WINTER
• • •• •
FASHION
FABRICS
Entire stock of finest Dress and Suiting Fabrics now
at one low, low price. Choose from Imported Suedes,
Dacron & Cotton Blends, Crepes, Hopsacking, Cordu-
roys ,and many, many others. Thousands of yards
to choose from .
yd
•• • • • • • • •
OUR ENTIIIE STOCK!
REG. '2.99 to 34.99 FALL & WINTER
LUXURY
FABRICSFinest Holiday and Fall Luxury Fabrics now at thislow, low give-away price. Choose from Velveteens,Velvets, Imported Brocades, Silts, Bonded Sultings,and many, many others. Selection is limited, hurryfor these wonderful fabric values!
ENTikeStOCK! 79 to '1.49 FALL
COTTONS 
CPer
Our entire stock of finest quality
"Famous Name" Fall & Winter Cot-
tons, Avril & Cottons, Zantrel &Cot-
tons, all 'now at one low, low give-
away price. No exceptions, every yard
















Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
,..•••••••
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY,





The Wuniss.n s bocacty M Chest-
aal2 tierme the C'aig* °amp Whitnell Home Is
me" Scene  Of Martin'stoo 
sass el Mrs. UM Maims.
A milkiest sipper was ,enjoessi
by ilai rowM al-tterew o'cJoak
.13 ths segoing. The program al-
umna -Chumernaa Cams ass
.m4 by Mrs. Ned Otdeasso
Daring tos most hour sun-
daes memos Wane reamed sod
gots were emhouged. Names vivre
roma= or the new year.present wane Madan-
es Lam Hamsea. Limns Lowinee.
rumor tom Wormier loin* Nor-
moo, rac comositi. Marvin /Mak
ioae nerve,. homotioci Weather.
shoo lorsote., Tres.* 16cCuoitca.








14- ' MERRY 1
.-1 CHRISTMASI
WI WILL BE (1ONF1)
WC. 24th-JAN. Ind









ry Lackey, arid BtM Wilsons. Rev.
Jerry Laren was a guest.
The neas resider meeting will




Mrs Ora Whiltheill opened bar
hone far the meeting a the WO-
MILLI s &may a 1sn Serene
al use Mazuns Mewl Metheellet
Chearon Mai Ti, Damn-
ber la, at seven rocket in the
memos.
The Christmas Progomi was as,
octal by Ml, s ?rooms Whithell
W) read Me sermane trout the
tira dams of Jones. gave a
Cto saunas nada*, and led in
Oollerer
-tooralivered Gilt ' by Wayne
Motogualary ems ore reading wen
rao taro Hartaan Winans. MIS
Lieralti Games gave ea reside.
-Anriee arwl Via.* Prayer', sod
oarsoeideo the program with a
rearding uf -The Wars Pnayer".
The ammo( was opened with
power by Mra Wodae kis
kieniey, noe-preekent. pre-
leas, Ana liantaxi Whrthell nad
the inasitek and Mrs. Jimmy
kluges gem me assurer • re-
pot.
pita ears ,ersobsumed and sun-
soar inside were reveals. Maas
h tames amine* cooed toe rout-
sag woo pima Out backgrousau
mama was payed throughout toe
aiming
lbe maitemers. Mrs. Cua Whit-
nem Mai trances Vrhanelo and
Mrs. (Areal (Jarrett. served re -
thatessenta to the seventern mem-
bers aod too reams. Mos Lov -
sine Orme sad Mrs. Wil.daot




Mies Anita Cativo. of Atlanta,
• sarleed today Batirceo to
send gm aroma* boudoirs with
her gairamo Mr mad ilia Otallo
COupsica. Ocriameer Road.
• • •
Mrs. Mary I. Wilbsolui a Ober-
rag Route !We was dmommeil
ram the Women Boom lka-
poas. Pusses&
Dr and kka. toed I.. %Van al
Hourton Tama sensed Probe
▪ /prod the Cbraetecima holidays
milk ta. parents, Mr .he Mrs.
Manse 0 Wagon. loon Orime
Una Or W.Ocei a with the Ra-
de Oa pompom at the remearth
deparanent. Mrs Main a sec-
retary kr fne eduamon depart-
merit a toe ha Baptist Church.
Team.
log
4, r the true,
deep meaning of
Chnstrocts bli
the season with love
and joy lot you and yours.
College Cleaners
\,
The kenanari Amennin pocket






NEW TORN 471 - As t& wife
a an idol a show buatiess. You'd
Musk that /Cathryn Crafty would
ndsole Mao the say min g a
glamorous ide a let Bing Creasy
k!coo bud.
But not Itis Tana-born beauty,
who mother. sotzeas, registered
nurse. certified teacher. mistress
of ton hones, a sometime MOCK
aid now author of a book sea-
ten without a "ghost "
Husband Bing calls her "over-
programmed."
thwe Mrs. Crony, -do % om every
wressan have to do something dith
We" I mentioned thee as a re-
porter I'd crossed paha lida, many
retakes wlso were busy cole with
brothel.
-Meg they don't Iva" aid
Mathew Crotty "My husband's
• Mae o'. He keens begin(
• be rood at whatever I take
tt she Maine disnoureged with
her Marts as an author, Crosby
would snap her out of k welt
-oirao Jane Austen., Mt the dirk."
The result after neorty tso years
at dlotatang she rewriting is a
°harming glimpse into We anteing
the Orcabye and Orancletabs.
Orandstaf ass her aeuden come
Re calla! "Bing and Oilier
Things" Meredith Prom New
Tart
Dunne • oast to New York to
=irk es publication. Mrs Crosby
sat at a cheese cake and tea
▪ k and talked about her Inge-
stage toa wallower and a awl
seeing yaws heir asthor
lie was an sward-woven star
by the tam the arrived an the
Hollywood scene, after she'd woe
enough beauty catateas in Texas
to convince her that Hollywood
ass bresthlemk/ meting. One of
the Miles Me won Sven Me was
growing up in Wea Ocisinsbei was
dos of rola. queen of the fat
OWL show - "1 'hog never lee
Oat me dos-m.-
71w couple meit. an a movie set
and after • ftve-year courtahlp
fraught with neetaxleraancluga.
aften qUarreta, they Were Aid Oct
24. 1967 Thear children are Harry
L'ABis, M. 9, Mary Prances, B, and
Nathaniel Petrick. I.
The difference en their ages nev-
er Ms battered tsar but to the
curious. the saga "I base to run
to keep , up Mal him." Stses coet,
trYmit to learn ace cd toe far -
orite sports -
lb Wore who ask whet It ii
I gke to be earried to a San who
U as unbawfut • Nebraaka in is a way is an lostoutaco, who
bunt aoy game terch with rthe' belongs to hie puboc sod rapre-
piaci or revolver 
mots • fond, image kr millions.• • •
Mrs. Drama ,aat seas and an-
swers. "Look he warned me!"
• • •
Jobb Pitch made the f.nst -





Cost autersal eseery 17111.
The Massachusetts Hupreine Down, Again
WiLikun T'poriale on:ducal the By ROVIERT 11111.14,EL
printed veilion of the New ' LO TX" -- The saddest
testamegu Ithipah MO I
lords of tongue or pen. The hems• • •
I are coming down agaiat
tave no eye. and A prof amorist eiri watcher ut-tered this epitaph for the mire-
* meta end woo to wink to l strut ori King's Itrad, mart wiring-
Ms aortas, tog of Landon* thoroughfares the
. . . other day To • camel observer
uw, „Niue rocal fishing has 
the couplet seemed premature
to hang Oedema Despite the coid. clowns at boggy
gals were passing by. their aims
only an inc.h or two this Site of
a flit to am local pallor station
They nutty outnumbered the aid-
issith or nwistantri turreng up
at the nitro of arse or two to the
Wor • new Trench knee 
flisse' blockease the egg and milk dip with
vendee and cinnamon.
• • •
Am outdated frarldie If& blend
Into the badogrourid and kotit
piteriment A you Isis it LI., col-




tune to we chair stopp-





A dame for ninth through Lab
grades lids be held at the Oallici-
way Giunty Country Club teem
dent eo 11.XI pm. Musk will be
the Soul Byodeatte. Tercets are
avadabess Iron the cocumemee.
• • •
, Household Hints
by Uatted Prom lateraalleas1
Think tore tame salmi Moths
in me sin, acmes the Illailtmel
usaistate ot Drymearstog.IItheie
ore green, true or whim they COO
utamtage mon'. Many green she
4A)* Owe in a* and as are
arsontebei to Judaea sod state
semeamit zomy contain a sums-
Jon *vamoose( dye shah is de-




Oat abeam taxi WM
eglog. Uee soh raw puretna-
• • •
A cellulose avenge maks a radii
ashes brush in a pinch and It
an be vaelievi
Eakin pants with green stalks
ann beCOMM about 10 Maus
mare VILainsti A than those with
aeschai zpose leaves and stalks
• • •
ligg wham beat better at roam
ampersture thee A thee oxne
raectly tan the mertgermar
• • •
Acid • fenonene touch to Mug/I-
sere moo vats • amply at We-
ars titanthe ame atom They can
be erouod around • Martial




Potato pooluotion lost year hit
3U: MLA. LK; . :4) 10 toJkort from
11111b and a record high.
• • •
A mature amok * capable of
tour to 5.1 ")'$ Macrame. of















201 North 4th Street
as
But the professional aid the
ussual legineri liere in a
falls parackse Tbs three year run
ti the great bee show on Lon-
don a streets, buses and subways,
II drams to s close.
"You am." said John flora ow-
ner of the Rat Ike Elotlque. "it's
not how many manikins you're
teminning to notice. It's who's
MOM, MM. And I recognize
eene af the girls now In king
costa arid ions skate or cantata
as Me tread Beaters.
-They were also the f met into
mini and microsio rte. Pa.stsion
never Marta with the maims. The
may faker the leaders," he
sad.
Hurst said he shared the regret
BritOtlei and tourists alike will fed
at the end of such innocent plea-
alres as following a narLatirt up
the weep ante to the top ot a
dirablecheceer bus.
-Ws an inexorable law or faah-
,L1,90-..h. ar,o, "1,11at What fOrO ,••rc..as down and. atter • *het
goes im again. Two things brought
hemlines down this time. One was
the popularity of the 'Donnie and
cnyde him with fashion a the
Twenties.
"The other was Oa mutant/0-




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY How does a girl people are
entertain a vassing mak from out
at towm walnut getting Ms* with '
the dank?
We lave be Elsa Franciecn, which
seems to be the coomnoads of the
world, and somesse a Sways
caning roe to sey hello' tram
friend, and I fed that I an ez-
meted to entenaisa him In same
WOW.
I never know if he can Ward
to take me out., aged if as, where
he am Word to take we. An out-
at-town visitor uasily likes to see
the slate& and It's up to the
oath e • to soggeat perm to go,
out I hate to suggest a place that
may be too expenaive for hem.
And once I'm showing hen a-
round, there's alveoli the chance
that. he thinks I an treoung
HIM. and I duct wont to get
mu& voth the check Him does
une get around this? I can't keep
among arcund %be cay
SAN FR.ANCDSCAN
DEAR SAN FRANCINUAN: ao
could save yeareeit a lot a epee-
Watts by staiely sating the wa-
iter exactly what he had In eniad.
U be Indicates Out he woad the
I. sample one el the better re-
staurants, recommend one, and let
him be the hem U he says he
Om want. to "Doe the esti...-
show horn tarbastewm Alearras, and
the Golden Gale bridge, lied eat
• • •
DEAR ABBY I would like your
upumun on something Mat I can-
eider to be very poor isle and
sick at fudgearet. Why do they
piny aur Nisibiond Anew= at. •
meet stare 90 per mat Of the
In their seventies and
eighus?
/dad of than lave bed to be
brouilht there in wheekbaks, and
U Mhos could hardly make It
with Mar walkers, canes and
cm llahs. yei when they played
The Star Elpesded Dinner many
of them sunward to get on their
feet to thaw respeot
ALMOST EIGHTY
DEAR ALM OA T : U ekes there
O a reason for playing me Nat-
ional Anthem at smell • gathering,
another patriotic song, which do-
es not revere the listeners to
stand, should be mbetitated.
• • •
DUAR ABM. I recently round
• dig this at aid padeards sod
envalOPrie tkialt ails* had the
atomps on than. Ow I cut the
stamps off end we than for sat-
age on other ttez gs. such as patio
arm?
I dant see why I cant, as the
stamps are unused sad good is
new Please mower in your col-
umn as my husband opens all
the mall if he gets it feat. sod I
dant wont him to Iowa bow
dumb I Acto
"44- YEAR -OLD DUMMY"
DEAR -44": Firm I {Mak year
quests.* is a good one and I de
not consider yee a olsommy." Pos-
tal mastless prohibit
stamps ea from poilleards, est-
i edema, and aerogramme.
CONFIDENTIAL TO ABS..I'm
SS yea I've always been jea
a auk, Wary of people who treat
dolls IS. people and eagle like
I dello
• • •
Troubled! Wrae to Abby. Boa
Carolyn M. Enoch and Sharon N. Carroll
Honored At Supper, Murray Rainbow Girls
Murray Assembly No ID Order
of the founnow tor ,Olres hold
a sprelisi potluck supper pawed-
tne regular coating on Ti.
day. Deo-sober IS. at six &dock
In the evening at the llibsook
Hail
Mrs. Ceram tIctfeery roads arid
Mrs. illaron Norswoo.hy airrall,
Iiisiriow members who have mar-
ried ks 1W, *ere She honored
goal*. They were pranged gifts
tied in red and white by the a,-
The sullper sae lielered DOM the
beautifully decoiested title cent-
ered VIM red at with
taw Ills Phant-ea Chstrehtl. Mo-
ther advisor, lad fashioned rain-
bows made of Sher glitter with
the names of the two honorees
written an than with red sequins
MUs Locin Wateon. worthy ad-
visor. premded at the meeting
Mrs. Chunresill was presented with
• gift of • single grand of pards
by the Mon.bers
It waa decoded that the meth.
bly MR exemplify the degree at
t the neat meeting 'ids Rainbow
of Her Ma also be armload us
the meetiog
After the close of the meeting
Otte were exclaimed which had
been placed under the Quietism
tree decorated by the worthy
visor
he-
The members also prepared
plates of bus . &mated by the
gels, to tam to abuons for Chrat-
Inas.
Thom ;resent were Lynn Wat-
On, Linda Dunn, Anita Myron.
Donna Boyd, Battey Riley, Dottie
Red. Ittrayli tagater, Dianna
Donelean, Joyce 07meheateit Paul-
ette Martorkh. Pat Ream Oba.
rot Newsworthy Camoll who ear r-
ed as guest mialcian, MTh Pran-
ces Churchill. Carolyn McNeely
Znoah. Vickie Nast Mr and Mrs
Zane coiernan. Mrs. sue Flynn.
and (*urge Ostithima.
The nest meettng will be heid
on Tuesday. January 2, at erten
p. m. at the Mumma Bag.
Cl)ristmas bicssings
.May this iioiz scason,of Christmas,
with it's 'message onove and peace,







SATURDAY DECEMBER 23, 19fi'l
WTOO, I os Aharles, Cal, 90069. Per NAMAYR INHALED
ESCONDIDO, Odd. WPM Quar-
terisock Joe Nemeth of the New
York Jets had • oanipoutid frac-
w.re of Ws right cheekbone but
will play in his team's American
Poutball League game at San
Diego Sunoay
X-rays showed the fracture
Tueodeo. Both the Jela and the
Chargers are tvorkud out here
In preparation for their final re-
gular season conteed. Narnath Was
injured in a 38-29 1,0tab at Oak-
land last Sunday
a pawned repo inclose r atamp-
ed, self otddrivoect el,. elope.
• • •
Hate to write letters! Send
to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles.
('al,, 90669, for Abby's booklet.




BRUMES — The next
summer sesion at the North At-
Untie Treaty Oriturrizanon NATO
Chum( of Monetere vnll be at
loam& June 94-26.
the summer seams are held in
each of the member nations cm
r, '..on Iceland is NATO's smal-
lest mernoer.
SAILORS REM L'ED
MOSCOW Oft - A Soviet mer-
chant shlp rescued all 20 sailors
from the Dolton ship Onfone be-
fore it tank We:locality and took
than to latanbial. the Seat news
agency Teas said Thursday.
We're sending our warmest wishes to
you and your family for a very, merry Christmas!
Thank you for your patronage.
Roberson's Hi-H Burger Inn
413 So, 4th Street
At this joyous sitoson, we extend our
Warmest greetings to you, hoping all
Is calm, all is brighf as on that Holy Night long
og . May all the blessings of Christmas be yours.
-Palace Drive-In
- 5 POINTS —
_MUZZY
CHRISTMAS
Time to wish all of our good friends and
loyal customers a merry holiday season full
of peace and happiness. We extend our
heartfelt thanks to you and your families
for your loyal patronage during the year.
Fitts Block & Tile
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Monday, December 25 ISSI
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Rev. Bail Bead, pastor
Burned School   10:00 a.m.
Morning Wont*,  11:00 am.











Bible Study . 30 Pm.
Union Orate
Jonn's 




J. L. Meta, entialetel
Rev. Robert Burehoil
Sunda, salmi  10:00 aim. Sunday kiotaxil 10.14 CM
Weneup Service   10.30 mut 
Worsen, Service Sunday 7.30 ahs.
Illktunon berme • • • 4:30 P211 and 11:15 am.
oho woes Weft 
For information






Paine* Union  
.1.1e1111141 Woremp
erratic derma
- Wednesday  
ye., Murray, lLy.
bru. Duman betuilw, immer
lituaiay Schoen a.m.
iioctung Wunialip .... 11.00 ern
training Unarm  6.34/ pm.
hvensoi Womanly 7:00 pm.
Won. /Avernus
Preyer Swans . 7:00 p.m
*set Fart Baptist Venni








WM Lint lambkin; bunt
alundiu boom*  0.46 a.m.
WOralltS. alerVICO   1.1:00
minung Wurenin  1:116 pm
Wedueseley
loscher Tratniqg CIO p.m.
Prayer beret*   1:110 pm.
MCA Lemma 11:410 pm.
Firm Ammon, of 0041000
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Seam MA and temealo Mead
dunday ficlune   30.00 am.
Werainp Service   11:00 •itt
elunday night   1:30 pin
adal Week Service   1:30 pm
▪ lint Itsples Mee&
Rev. Willie _Jokes's. pester
Sunday School . 10.00 a.m.
Ken Miller, Sum
mocuing Wornap  11.00 em.
Unson .. CYO p.m.
Mins 'Turner, Illnerior
rya:wig worstivi lie pm.
Wed. Sart,*  7:00 p.m.
apnea Greet Balathe
Ass. Jell* Redma, enter
Outlay *MOW  10.00 arm
Morning Warne 1.1300 &AM
irsautw Union 7:00 pm.
avecuing Worship   0.00 pm
WM. Services   '1.30 p.m.
Sans Baptist canna
Entiteg pewter
dunday Minch   10.00
imurc.i.eg Waren*   11.00 maa
irsaiing Onion  1:00 p.a.
indium Worunm   7:30 pm.
alto- Wean Prayer
*Moo 1.00 pm.
Oinking Spelillea 20.400 Cb1001i
Jena 1150214 pimalt








f• /nit Inelitedlel (Aare&
•Illt& Mod &Lapis &Creel
MI. Lissa W. Mamas, pamet
11X1010.11 • Id Ian.
Yam L1y4 W 5.40 Luta
10.30 S.411.
41, dl St . YeSonenta 0.30 13.1.11
avflusuig Wuomap   1.00 pia.
Coldwater &Anne& old Clete
casinos Crocees. seIessisee
seacc 1111137 dc. 144.00 arra.
71k 11:00 &JD-
Of DLL. 114.1...e Puny 4.430 p.m
ur1.11 Pleasant eirove
4.540001111*114 rremy terms cearee
We.. (moil burstatt, pastor
Weedy 044.4141.101   lU .U14 &ALL
00.1.11.14 et Ut sale  /1:10/ &AL
4.....Ati• rrutpac   0.00 pm.
&vet...us Wuo.oW41 1.00 p.m
JOY., • ..+L. • VI, WAINI•10




Dame F. Wheatley, pastor
Finn and lturct bunakeys.
Sunday School   10:00
Waning berme   11:00 mm
Second and etiurtia McLean;
tiumira, tineitti   10.00 idria
hiettiodaut Youth
Yonowetup 6:16 p.m
Wunaup develop   7410 p.m
brim Grove Motheinst (Mere&
Deride F. Wheatley, pastor
rum vital "1:111142 toUntieri.
uralLip bervice   9.48 mat
ettandey ninucoi .. 10:40
['amnia a rums& duet:lays:
I bulimia tiOndol 111.U4.I
wura...p /demos 1.1.00 41.412.
Cittnp Greene
slId 1.1.1.0 a.m.
Gad 763-411110 or 7164-60.10 tar Solar.
Ilevenlh Day Adventist Cadre&
13431 and Nyr.itiore
Fred L. 1401.tanta, pastor
eia4keit41 &Stool   1.00 p.m.
Worslup Se" vice 2.00 p.m.
New Providence Church of Christ
Jerry M. espence, meaner
liable Study:
Sunday 10.00 am. - 7.30 p.m.
edneaday   7.30 p.m.
Woisblp:
Sunday 11:00 am. - 7:30 pm.
Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Bible Study . 10.00 am.
Morning Worship .... 11:00 a.m.
Nell W. Laced mielsier
Bible leoUirs Sun. .... 3.00 pm,
11 :
likehodlia Charm
Rev. Jerry Lackey, peatue
Mak 111115077.
/AUX*? 1*.13001   10.00 am
domed nunday:
ISULlellky loutaaut   10.00 it_rit
W uncap norms li:tat am
Intro bunny:
asinnoi   10.00 am
round inanony.
Wundm IMMO 9:46 11-111
dummy SiClItait   10:43 mut
k . 1.401
Ulna Lod eth lituauays.)
hat è ropier Church of Christ
New Jay Lockhart, sislator
Sunk,
MOM School  9.40 11111
Wentun Sour   10:40 ate
,Bwicing Wotan* eaira p.a.
1001101.400,
Mennen Minm Macy 7:30 ;LA
Etlegisaraly Merest UI lhriat
Law May, etalster
Rani Stnily . 10 09 am




hunday School   10:00 am
Seoanil Sunday
Sunday School   10.00 a.m.
Worship Service   11.00 am.
2101n1 Sunday
Sunday School .,,  11:00 a.m.
Fourth Sunday
Worship Service   9:48 a.m.
Sunday School .... 10:40 a.m.
New e ()avoid tharch of CIWIlld
David baln. Lutanist'
Sable cameo  10.00 am.
Worship a Preen:wag 10.60
arittOilog Waratup   1:00 pm.
WelwasOwp
BMWs Capon  1:00 pws.
Lain Grove Bapust churn'
KM. A. tanner, pamot
Sumas School  w .tiu
111.1111.14 LLLoy1 .   0.011 p.m
amend) 11.00 SUL ano Euu pm.
W ecineway  .:Uo
The church of Jesus Christ
at 1...st 1C1-Day Balms
bileinmia tied in Inc wage asps
ae law and sycithaire street:
enemaioun Ateethag . 5.441 a..01
oullutat   10:00
coarameut Jaceung 11:00 eau.
New Ml. L.artnel tl.aptlat
Rev. (scram Urieu,
Sunday 450414.4414 
adorLutts 14 La dtup  










Aduniagala is the mgarat puma












  6.30 pm,
  7:30 pm
7:J0 pm
Temple (*WIWI
st. M. Thorium, Mintater
Temple Hill
1st sad 3rd Suucktys
Sunday School   9.30 a..01.
Woreitup  11.00 arn.
2nd and 4121 Sundays
Worship 9:30 am.
Sunday School .... 11:00 a.M.
Sesedro Chapel
1st -.11/10 Ininday4
ward*  9:30 am
Sunday 8d...   11 .00 a in.
had and htti
Sunday School . 'V am.
New Providence Church ii ...lei
New Proehlomes Chore.' of Christ
J. M. (ounce, minister
Worship:
Sunaity morning .... 11:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:30 pm.
Bible Study Classes:
Sunday mornirg .... 10:00 am.
Sunday evening .... 6:00 p.m.
Wed. evening .. 6:30 pm.
Prayer Service (Wen)  
a, ening dervioe  
7:00 p.m
7:00 Pm-
Seventh Day Adventist Church
15th and Sycamore
Bro. k red L. Williams, pastor
Sanwa, sorioni L. 1.00 pm
inesolung, Set. .. 2:00 p.m
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Derek E. Ii heatley, Minister
First and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00 am.
&LYE  5 : 45 pan.
Worship ...... 7:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School ..   10:00 am.
W0119211)  11:00 11...111
Goshen Methodist Church
Donk F. Wheatley, Minister
Plr,,st and Third Sundays:
Sunday School  10:00 am.
Worehlp  11:00 am.
Second and Fourth Sundays:
MY?  6:15 p.m.
Worship  '7:00 pm.
HONOR SYSTEM FAILS
TOKYO (LTD - The Tax De-
uld institute a (Adam op.
Stein 
announceti day it aro-
:ster for B-girls, junking the ho-
nor system used in the paiit. The
government said only 10.600 of
16,000 hootes••-es filed forms this
year and of these tax was coi-
1, ieed from only 3,800 because






of a itpaterrah wane that
dimensions, weight sad
original. Wade Irle
launch lea% recdrywy prodka
TV CAMEOS: Jonathan Winkn
The Comics' Comic Goes to the Post Again
/11.11111110.,011.1010010se aro rubbery, to say Hie ken.
060 11044 Odd 10 MBa face 'Ilk, a brooding battarball."
Ity MR MMUS
COME two days after (hriet-
rnas (Wed., Dee. BY, 10 p.m.
EST, CBS-TV), Jonathan Win-
ters will make another pitch to
hit tt large in televising and
Its 100 to I bell have at least
one huge audience: other come-
dians. The Is.ugh-makers con-
eider him a pro's pro-or, as
film director Stanley /Cramer
put it, 'everybody ft forever
corning to his altar."
Actually, while be has bad
wide TV expature, including a
half-dozen opecials and a prior
eeriest, ad well as numerous
guest shots, Winters basn't yet
reached the steady, gargantuan
stature of, say. a Lucille Rill
or Red Skelton. His new show,
Incidentally, will have Skelton
as an inaugural guest, as well
as Barbera Eden. Ivan Dixon
and a rock 'n' roll group coyly
named The Doors.
• • •
TO MOST TV eta-who-
ever they are-it seems only a
qiiestion of time before Jenny
Winters hits the right formula.
They :wren almost unanimously
that heist e funny, Army man-
and he evert Makes the ether
comics laugh. Custernarile, a
cemedinn watches another work
and perhaps will nod apperr-
Ingle, his face' ra total de td-
pan, and say "Good rice, of
innteriaL"
Claus on CBS. Six lio-ho.barsal
and then made a sizeable MS.
tatIon in such chic supper etude
as the Blue Angel and /What&
Bleu.
At the mine time, be guested
With Jack Pear on the CB.9
morning show, with Garry
Moore on an afternoon program
and with Steve Allen on the
wonderful old 'Tonight" show.
After a. while. he had turned
the corner and poled give up
nightclubs, which he hates. His
career has taken two steps for-
ward to each one back, and he
has made a small hatful of
movies already, including "It's a
Mad, Mad. etc. World." lirrer...ia
srho directed him, says of Win-
ters He fights against being
'On,' but it's hard not to.
• • •
3ONAT1TAN didn't abandon
rat entirely; he still paints, and
he tibia book of cartoons, "Mouse
Breath, Conformity and Other
Social Ills." Ile and Eileen have
twa children, a boy 17 and a
girl It, and live in North Holly-
wood, Calif. A man with a face
that is 'normally rather like a
broadly); butterhall," ad one
write put It, he seems intent on
keeping his brood from growing
up na he did-the only child of
a divorced couple. And his main
aim in life seems to be to go on
being funny-which the rest of
America:5e cremes, ailment to a
Scibbi Mane, eta varied • mu% say lie km
. 3440•11191 illeg Nears Sienna
,
the movie "The Loved One"
with Winters. says "Most of us
see thingst threedimensionally.
Give Me a hairbrush and I see
a hairbrush. give Jenny a hair-
brush and it *ill be a dozen
funny things." Or, as Milton
Berle once told the writer, the
best comics are those with love-
ly warped minds, who, as they
my. parade to tho bast ye
different drummer.
• • •
JUST UNDER 6 feet anti
weighing a fluctuating ,200, Jon-
athan was a Springfield, 0.. kid
*he was the clam, clown. When
In high Reboot, he saya, "we'd
all go to a tavern celled
O'Brien', and 1 vi 1 do 1m-
preesiens of the Indianapolis
Speedway. I had quite a follow-
ing."
Hs was a TT.R. Marine at
during World War II. and after
being mustered out, he attended
Payton Art Institute, where he
studied cartoonirg and met and
married les wife Eileen, lie
claims that because she v.-anted
a wristwatch, he got into show
bitsiness. It was first prize in
an amateur contest 131 Peitva
n.rul Winters troit IL 
After It brief siege MI It tiulIn
announcer and diiie jockey in
Columbus, Winters CaTIIP to New
York in 1953, competed in the
Talent Scouts whingding -and




always been our pleasure
to serve you, thanks to your loyalty and
good will. We hope that your holiday
sersion wilt be spent joyoudy in the company
of thase you hold dear. Merry Christmas!
Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
rcefi;i
Merry holiday
wishes and thanks to our
many friends and customers who let us be





And may holiday joys
mane your heart






greet you and thank you
for your many favors.
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Ronad C rcrull. Liked with the
lachri. Saw Ws. Joe Dick for
the first erne nnee they mowed
back.
We walk hound town sengini
Christmas carols with the music
frum the tap of the bank giving
us the tune. Of course we could-
et carry a tune in a budtet, but
It tun to try.
-We get a saga se a new polye-
thylene netting made be Union
Carbide Mika to be need to
keep anis Irma rattling fruit. The
nettling Is 20 e. 30 feet sure, can
be ces, to use anyway yto want
and is designed as a barrier to
keep the bads out of the fruit
new Presumably 'nu put the
netting over the tep Of the tree
then tie d.oen the few MUM&
The netting does not interfere
with spraying in anewar.
Now we oome to a telk node by
) Chrintopher before the
Miaow on Thula-
day. Be spoke on the young folks
and brought out a tertian bar-
rel/10 of watisteca.
We we Wing to print an a gime
etweeties biome It aside be of
wine heap to parents to know how
many Men-eons think. We do not
know ignore Mr. Chriseopher got
his anitica but we mend im-
agine they are authentic- One
thing to beep to mind is he the
roan teen-agers think the way
they do is became they an :Ren-
egers.
47% ef the papubitim of the U&
right now is under 35 years at
age. Whet they bekeve. the dime-
Wen they take - u pun the
country with therm Here ss jing
&
Mc may we °armee prevent wars.,
but we abound ccarsnue to try.
tic believe the US. is no Wager
▪ dem osa cy.
MN believe that some people no
meter how herd they went -
carrah mike k in this country.
06 think that the war in VIM-
ram is immoral and malt DR
ea king as we are there se shall
fight to stop the owed at MOP.
rolosiss& - I don't sea. to/ Olt OD
VIstallift to debt for I
don% eniemend - Ifeet bark the
Presithild otenidlon
•Ais dein own to raise kale ft le
timid melon - We are eamidig
what we Ittnit is a free way et
we in this weft
ile% read a daily marrow -
write Orin' - is reed the awls
page - sea need the Miles -
and Nome read the • star on the
from. pose 711, sad beds aide
Ode shod sesigninedis - from
Pin:rims Progress to the ION best
webers
42: fret thee hometown pollee we
untie unreargable. hard to telt
to,
te•-  think nen rights and mete
derizrolilations do not he the
came - yet gin believe that
people ihossiel be bee to earth lei
protest against things they feel
are unjtet lliey we aleiptecal -
eV: lay that the Demist Menem
Ave. or thaw out to OM** & fast
bort - an teem-age fedi - We
are brain-isewel by Oionutsicturers
- spume TV ads muse be directed
at monde. hey are rellgious -
gen believe in Clad - 71% $0
to derch - 56% say lair rage
Sus belief is gollior ofronger -
The "Ged ia deed castetwerer
hes alerenglibened their bad.
et: my they do mr Mb* driy•
w,ro Oro in touch wttb Wm-
arms LAwmaime"?' 1•47 Init
Is erimethm& wrtrd with 14102
ortmot pnmore kr grids -
rmidkorre %mates - rokoole•
low orrimikrm er'; Mid* Mt
01,0101 demos It Oro dadd -
aw% aw they would ea wik
Hospital Report
Census - Anna 79
Casa - Mean  5
Adminisias. Dereanier 21, 1961
Mrs. Prances Kirtland, Rural
Razte I. Pads, Tenn: Brernton
Dell, Box 567, Murray; itra Cor-
inne Wamer. 10th and Homy,
Mumay; it-s. Lula Robertson.
-Rural Route 1, Murray; Mrs. Vii-
gums Am llen and girl, 1636 Onnea
Farm Road, Mans; Master Pat-
rick Lee Wilk ten North 10th,
Murray; IiighiW Da& Anthony
Webb, In Medi Murrell:
&beet Ntis1114 MEOW Driven:
wail= Ann Mond Done
Hanel; Ms anon fildneetr, Mot
505, Mune..
Dleminels
Mrs. Etrile Ennlimm, Itmal Rt.
5. Murray; S. In rem Mord Kt-
1. Hardin; ()toy lg.. Pd. BIL
& Benton: Mr, 1111111`thenit Ent
21. Haat: Mean Cliethe DEMO.
Dexter: Mrs. Paulus L. Damn
Route 2, Pisraelaton; Mrs. &Inds
Waidrop. 1111114 Wes Otis. Mur-
ray: AM& Lyons. 212 &am,
Murray; Mrs. Ethel lleadow.
Rural.cute 1. Mayfield; Men
Martha Gccdman and boy, 906
Wes Maan. Murray, John
len 1313 Seam-nom Murray. Mn.
1,M& aillertV, 1313 Synamore. Mur-
ray; ant Maude Page, 1402 Pop-
lar. Murre.y, Albert Daubert (ex-
pired Rural Raw& 5. Murray.
whoa If they had the dace The
opal of tees - grades - col-
lege-micas - is the holding point
- U feel dot grades outweigh
learning - Ilen accept teems ki
high wind - Serr teenegers
dant an whoa Wats - U, say
teaches dant - by rtheing lev-
erage, padding grades. Ming easy
oests, not prepartng for CUMIN{ -
in% bekeve ear teal:bees care
about them as students - Inn•
dare az kat one teacher.
411: believe they are not petting
the best posibie education -
V achers teach the Jana not the
student - pet the naterial cov-
ered and the kids out.
Preens - I1.sea they behave
ellesonely aromd adults - Pae-
an ewe toi status see4ong -= too
money ocessilotis - too =item -
V5 o paorime - 46-; ray parent&
do not in an example to be fen-
Mod - 62n. weal liar draw
billailos.
Diarabene!! - gin gaelee 47%'
we not reed of the snaking-
sumer - 64: drink - nen
ee7thst adults Mead not sine
skohollbe bearagss at teen-ege
Maas - ise a car is es-
meind - on fir - on girt - no
car - no date - 5ot believe re-
pots about 113D and aminans
- they we impremed ba the
chnied. Perthologist sod Bodied
dolor% views about IAD - 157.
voted not take k at • pulp her
a kick - Inn we their month no
lower than thew prrent&
dic balm it ell"eight for a
beg and pot to love to bye to.
gather - hel that • preen-
sot del MINIM not marry if dm
doont hoe Om boy - to do
net Oink it ono( kg a gal to
towe some ethilinie katqa
1 111.1.11.
di: my are benne imam h
acceptable - 15': think they SOO
devetoping a nese oral Miligeng
- 04' of thew teen-5 Oda
there shoed be res-athiallesi
dames in their With died&
HIJACK DOAT
/MOM CFI - Rena dosoin O-
ficial& reported itsuredin inn •
South Korean beat was Madrid
and taken to Oonerremit Monti
Koren with six fiebermen Mead
The odlitide mid the aiductkei
took One Wednesday al the
eagle= genet nine the deenkran
lien line 411,1111m the Koreas.
ACCUSES CHLNESIII
MOM KONG - The ode-
toin d • Great MP dleelled Weld-
wear dot Me vend was Oleg.
&Ng dsieloid by the Mad Chino.
tor Seth soonthe in the port of




Cub Park 37 heid Mar monthly
pick needing nanny evening.
December 19 at Robertson School
wider the dirention of Canister
L. 1kCathey.
Den 2 led the pack in the Pledge
01 Aillegiance for the cperung
ceremony. Three dens Presented
skits for the mange entertain-
ment Den 1 presented a elot
concerning "IL was the Ming Be-
ton (Murata". Den 5 had a
Merry Christmas erad with each
boy pining one of the letters at
cheigtegeg on • board aid giving
▪ allOrePriete mane. Wide Dos
bud an angina alsX sheet lholla
alma seam on lit. Ithilt kid
kat too much weight. to Slim
Clam with the help of gthenik
put DMA* on a weeght misiog
diet. Sante gained the waste bit
paw up in Mrs. Claus's odd=
hating too much lawn bat-
hed stove.
The Oaks then denoented nut
tree wIlh decandleis ugh den
hod moleat den easellino. and
the inielbsialleo of the voted
tree to a telly drawn one in $
few minutes wee Inisimiling.
As a arts prong& for the
month each Cub bromilbt 100111
becks from his cans enheolien to
be donated to the eildidisents word
ot the Murray-0~th Hamlin&
Art mann ceremony/ gese Dodd
Roberts melee his Wed hedge
and there Maclaine amoded his
Ben Midge Dente Illibeihk Dab-
* Ilcoliko and Gore liknoloonlb
were reomnierd as Demon them
Illoolog, Reser Omen and Den-
ny Aden= were enothed se se-
aletent ---limneService Stare weeg
to Jeff Dunn Baby Hopkins.
chuck Migginhcehom. Mackay Me-
Otani= and telly norstea.
An month careenony iler the
WOW° Mine of Oub Pah If
ego bad Rdtarteon ached,
Toothier emning. December 10.
PM Mar elm reccerned se
an alhiste. fityresenan in
Ameptant. Ricky Adorns received
Aqueneut: Greg Johnston Mb-
lac and the Naturaget ruling
went to Ong Grimm Terry na-
tter sad Scott Mervin Debby
Knight. Mark Schmidt erri Stan-
ley donemporth tare honored
with the Solana %dile and MITI.






Us Stahler wee Meted char-
ts:the Oallearay Oeseity =-Savior Pow Donned at
• root organuadonsi eneeting
at die eamodt. Mr. theinir in a
beam ddienno Won fanoto
•kneed ionic Ilente &
ltheithenblip at the council to
comptOMMUIMMan sod agri-bui-
Ines thenuatd. coheir memben
soil ineends represented are VAR
DI nsaika‘ Dairy: oarroll Rog-
ark thief; Medd [thornier,
Med: Odom ltheReel. Pare
ettloorl: Die Mama Perellinin
and therwre Dna Parm Omit.
oeinsill will wort jpiods
with the Cooppeelve =tendon
dirdee in develoging and cam-
ber out educable/ prorrame in




The plow abjuring at the cows-
get activities will be incraming
nit tom income ttentiterh more
• producliko of feed craps.
Am 1111111siels, Area Extension
Spacadlet in Magee fa the Uni-
versity at Ziwilkway will serve ea
advisor to the aliodt
CONY1SC ATE WEAPONS
ROSE GONG UI - Police
today they Mid on arms ceche to
• bald, hideout belayed to be
trod 40 Counntunio tee us in I
the New Territoriee District. Au-
earthen coonscated timer bombe
fusee datonetors and rine III1-
12111111110•L
Mrs. Margaret Bran, Mg&
Bonnie Jones. Mrs. lathe Othr-
by and lei Mae Dallinty. Sip-
ervimr. from the Miner ettv
&bad, were among 70 atiperete-
ors and teactheve who attended •
tor day inaerrice wenlelap 111
Paducah recently togine the
othancett trade in the boohIng
ot =gads lior etudes one threngh
teethe.
Oneislant fcr the workshop
neassored by ISE3EA 71de III Welt
Kaniodre Prinert was Dr Huirh
Moe. Needier of Preetran Fro-
nde Western /Lentuncy Univert
Gosling Omen.
The workshop, attended by re-
prinergatives from 19 pudic school
thildels and area partachiel
school& was deemed to glee
then& towtress a chance to re-
amnia their attitudes about bin-
sow makere their premed
objective and methods for teach-
ing Erselith. to Interlace them to
struoteral artistica arid taw
forrnedonal crammer. and to glee
them • chance to heik at some M
the new Eneiblh android
The 21e weird egetriets in 114
le westernmost manta in Ken-
tucky form the eaties Region I
ina for the overseen of a fed-
era ESTA Tine M read far
the development and trilialernenien
tion of trametne insiraotical
pragesens. The enrubtlia art-
shop is one ce spprodnintely 30
wortshope to be ennekrited this
year on new trends in education
ibr representatives non the coop-
ensting Athol districts within the
Wed Kenna*, he ITT Plultet
WM.
'Now Is tie time for tewhers
and school Wakes to lock at
they Endieh promerna and telet-
hons became Kentucky schoth
ye dove nese' Wealth broke In
Us spring to me next September.
The people who animated the.
wortehop will go back to their
elberkte. and become they
are better Weaned aboid the
NNW. Knelled they can wet with
their Mow teachers and hap
then deride if they want to
cams their Encash prorreen or
stay with the traditional method.
We are not trying to corrinee
tendien that they shook! donee
thdr appronch to teaching Eng-
lish. We Just went to present the
new approaches so they oin de-
cade which ben meets their needs,"
defied Dr. Agee
Funeral For J. B.
Adams To Be Sunday
The funeral for J Adams,
age O. will be held Sunday at
ban p m. at tie chapel of the
Max H Ohurchill Pones! Home
with Knee Paid Porno' offbeat-
ine Ronal will be in the Handl
rigilltiolneillifillietWOMANICAMIDOMIONIMICOMIKANCOMMil C."47 died Pildog
4
1 SEASON GREETINGS
I FROM ALL OF US. . . TO ALL OF YOU!
0 A






CLOSE 1:00 p.m., Friday, December 22
morning at the 011111111lai Comb/
logihnar DePertall111. Mkt. -
1 Surnyou : are Ith wet. ore moter, Mr Rheissd :.
4
 aers. four Miters Mrs Birdie law-
son. Mn. Gladys Darnell. Mrs.
• Aims Ply Hoke, and Mn Treys
'OF Mae Britt; four brothera. Ray.
I burn. 17111. Peed. and Tom Adams.
Intend' nay call at the Max It
VI Churchill Punned Home
all
V 1 . Temple Hill Lodge
7111t Will Name OfficersA
k Temple 11111 No 274 1' it
A. M. will elect aflame on Wed-
riesday. Deoember 27 'The lodge
T,2 will open at 5:30 p. m.
LW. Pottering the election refreth-
711i merits will be served and the Poet
;Jr degree will be offered all present.
RE-OPEN  Tuesday, December 26 e•• Igieters degrees einl be roofer-
red upon, tete candidates
1, AZ members are expected bn be
Articles Stolen From
Automobile Friday
Several items of clothing eqd •
pair of binoculArs were stolen from
:he oar of Mr arid Mn. Larry
R Mot: sometime during bat night
' while it was parked in the gest-
alt lot of Murray Pia& Court,
according to the report filed by
the Murray Pace Department.
The complaint was filed this
morning at 3-.50 by Mr. Mott. Th.-
thief or thieves unlocked the left
front car dour' to get access to
the items.
&e'en from the' car were a pair
of binoculars, one U. S. Air Pine
blue uniform, five or Ott dads.
two Men S mots, one~-
coat. one VlOITI•ed drain. GM WO-
mans coat, four pairs ar wows
slacks, and one bi01111e. SCOGitin
to the police report.
Mr and Mrs. Mott of 906 W.
Morton. Denison, Texas. were en-
route to Parkersburg. W Va., for
a two weeks vacation when the
theft wee-red. They may be reshlt-
eel during these two weeks at the




Roy Lee Balentine a Hardin
Route One and Mani Poole a
nov 01:Ve Street, Murray, were
knured in a one car accident tast
night as 9 30 p. m. on 8th Street.
eeeerehng to the report filed by
Patraman Den Kelley of the Mur-
ray Pol.ce Department.
Iblenone, age 4$, received cuts
on the chin. aod Poole. age 42, had
outs on the bee& according to
the police repot They were treat-
ed at the eleinggsney room of the
Murray-Cblieeleg County Hoemitai.
Pointe seed Reilentine, driving •
1961 Mak *NC door awned by
Poole. MSS ipoimg south on 0th
&nen v000mmus hat control, loft
street. and struck a utility pole.




by Utitted ,Prees International
Wotan spirits rose today. buoy-
ed by a warming trend expected to
cover the nation from Celifernia
to the upper Great Lakes. Temp-
ers elsewhere withstood another
day of ookl.
Weary and civilian relief wat-
ers resumed • massive rescue
opontrin in the western sector of
the Navajo reservation in
Arinnis where an anointed 40,000
persons were strandoi in the af-
termath a an eight-day snow
storm that left eight dale and
thousanth cutoff iron food sup-
plies and fuels.
The US. Weather Bureau poet-
ed cold-wave warnings over Ohio,
parte of Pennsylvania and New
York. Freese warnings were issued
for Lanoline. southern Marks-
' eippi and the Alabama moat, and
imatedoni driving warnings were
In effect in Montana because of
" freezing nein.
feted tnngen nth/di burbPer, and me Weather Bureau attaibuted
Aran Partemburg. W. Va.
mirshailo ry RI. 
B. Ruder. 
c 4:! Bkmenneetammi. and west. II graltostitandy:teemwandructreporehepo iarcoisii:rleod.38,treon ;;occurred. patroinmacc:0;5.1 AnnutileA ecidentnaraohdin eiderwirroactittubsceelgigghajonePr lliM thethe-
areas centered in Texas and Poke
radio
Four From Murray 
MOM Phillips of the Murray Po-
North 0111011[11, CORA mused near-the Department.
ky 1.40 inches of rain at IlookyAttend Four Day now Homer Overbey, Murray Most, N.C.. and 1 Oi brews InRoute Two, driving a 1.0561 Ford
In-Service Workshop 1 four door. as going south on 5oh a aix-einue Penind ending earl, In-
Street.
alljd, imwriooltheedss.8"bit:t didfnarl Ittosie: cliknorthernRainv at' SamiMIrkilknorsdawft; toggdmweeadVa•New Engianfel
pond one ton, going east oo pop. ,blie two inches a view covered
tar Street,. he mid the car ha ' the ground at South Bend, Ind..
the Mat in the left side with his end amnd Rands. MIL
bumper and right front fender.
'The trick was driven by Jim-
• Ray Garland, 401 S 10th U.




Cloudy aides keened ever the
Pacific northwest, tram northern
Maeda to Mkedgen and tbe tow-
er Groat lakes and OS or NW At-
babe Goat, but cryeed deer dries
brightened the mann enerbero
On the second official day of
winter, temperatanies at 3 am.
IIST ranged from I below zero at
Aboanda. Minn, to 72 at Rey
West end Fat Myers, Pia.
Akticeigh early imolai temper-
atures dipped below an In Ari-
zona, the temperature was alma-
ed to nos Roma workers odd
adelltMesel nedros of the stone
By EirGENE V. RI smut I mould pechakey be doomed in
akrooNsri  _ pirsomp. boated areas, but not until dm
we fresh Nom home onathed a °Mtn( tlwr
Camenunlit tette encountered dur-
ing a lesion, "dry ruri" roar
glatron. ogiessy apnicerirron raid
balmy Mama 17B trier troops
dorimsd thesonve nevem and pee-
• fee a tete! Muttons trona
Milindent Johnsen. reloruilml
hone 111/1 Anetralls, mid a 'ad
to the Wig, US. pin and supply
enithiet eit Own Ileoh Hay.
We withal the %coot Merry
Cliationth tied told them the
Milled Shin remain in
Thanes NMI we othieve peace
with harir."
The cads near =km isnolyed
• pad at the Iterwortang liner
lent Alattares =onion who klikel
14 Oannmesiele in a Viet Oang
here they MI scam during tea-
knee There were no ceounn,-
reggeted amain the Arneeinue
anived Dee. 9 with the nest
01the 101M.
Menlo (ormsoalse Meyer
US maw, source% seid field
eommanders had ordered their
Items to keep a wan on Cern-
mural* movements durtor the bit-
day coseefire. The Americana are
Temperas' by the temporary truce
from initiating any action during
the 24-heur period tergtnnIng at
pm. Raley.
lieOommurdsts have uaed the
Ina wade to move war 04)-
-semi dint bodkins 01 then
beam
1.1WW:COVOTCOMMONIMIPINK Promot nod donors are Welcomed.
The ceseedre will mound all
werphumee accept remorminance
Melte over North and South The-
nom, but adtbary sateen nil
Us ILL.,et dm Be all Met
tree where ft iltnegb
wth continue as the linne.
PLANS -FIRE BRIGADE" -
Mann° secretary gen-
eral of NATO. tells newsmen
at NATO headquarters In
Reiman, Belgium. that the
organization will set up a
"fire brigade" mien to meet
the challenge of Soviet war-
ships penetrating the Medi-
terranean Sea at the end of
the recent Arab-Israeli war.
At the left is Rudolf Pekel-
haring of Holland.
BAN MAGAZINES
MADRID (7t - The Spanish
g ent he. bsoned CO .:finite
magazines and ioewapepere in the
poet three years, moo at them
TECH-AG L
,itki•JGUAGL
•&0414111.. UN' RAL PRESS
ArOA•C ~PO - as•1••••••
toe n en also& &Moe at OW
6•••.• a • &OW used •••1•11
••••, •1••11sellm•  &op ••• as-
pews Resssilla• save" I.
wok we s••••••• WWI 0•41 is.






MRS. TANY - --- FRONT
Mrs. Tany Kirkland. widow of
the late Stanley e. 'Kirkland, died
this morning at 12:16 at the Con-
valescent. Division of the Murray-
Calloway Camel' 1 0eintel-
The deceased lati3 84 years ofKARACHI. Pakistan 172 - Pre- age and a member of the Kinneysident Jo: lemon paused here brief- methodist cgiotnn.
ly today enroute from Vietnam to
a meeting with Pope Paul VI at
Vatican City.
American !Curbs:my sources in
Rome sid they had been in radio
contact with the Preisidentb plane
and antiolgatol his arrival around
6 p.m. noon WT. They said he
was expected to call first cm Pre-
sident Giumpp Elaineigai and then
on the Pope, leaving shortly an
terwands.
Johmon. making a president's
first round-the-world flight, land-
ed In Karachi in his silver and
blue Air Fees One jet that took
him to memorial servines in Mel-
bourne tor former Amer/ilia
Prime Minister Harold Holt. to
US. filers in Thailand to Clam
Ranh Bay in South
Johnson used the retuensig leen
here for talks with President Mo-
hammad A_vub Khan of Pakiatact.
Mob IChen dished in from his
oaken at RavealPindl fz'r the talks
with the U13. chief executive.
The two men walked together
irate the airport buildner for Idlia
saes oaRed an informal talk.
Moon ern have covered more
Wan 27,000 miles when he readies
home for Chrietmas in the White
House Carey, the visit to Yin-
earn his second. touched him
deeply.
"Ins nce the shortest mute back
to the White House throerh Viet-
nam But benne* it is almost
Chridina. and because my spirit
main be hese with you wows.
I- had to cone," Johroon mid at
Oros Rah Deg, Math* atop a
finhid trudr with 2.410 GIs must-
ered around hies under • tropical
1111111.
The Anierkon wesegars cheered.
bemuse "daring or pliceographe
were not in amid with the mond
principles at the community," au-
thorium add Friday
Survivors are one daughter, Mrs.
Lovie Finney of Farmington Route
One, one son, Fred Kirkland of
Murray Route One, eight grand-
children, and M great grandchil-
dren.
Funeral arrengements are in-
complete. but friends may call
at the J. H Churciull Funeral
Home
LARGE ESTATE
LONDON* - New York mu.
sic publisher Louth Dreyfus. who
died May 2 In London, left an
estate in England valued at more
than e2.4 million Dreyfus was
chairman of the internatical pu-
lashing firm of Chappel and Co
CREWMEN MISellefl
S1901CL frPf - A North Korean
Navy vessel daberately ran down
a South Korean fishing vessel
Thursday. police ski today. They
maid au six crewmen aboard the
sunken fishing cleft were miss-
ing and feared drowned
NOW YOU KNOW
by railed Press laternatiad
The St Lawrence waterway is
the largest inland navigation NY'S-
tern on the North atallelielial CCM
stretching 2142 ndies from




Few persons have been cited
by the Murray Police Department
iron eight am. Prides to this
morning about seven a.m. They
are one for no waster's license
and no city auto sticker, or* for
pain dernkenneen one for driv-
ing stele intoxicated, and one for
dismantling a dap sign. accord-
ing to degoetannit racanal.
Wr ring ma wirb
UN(' of good sbeer
ta you and yours
Ibis Christmas season.
Yosere brought us
a happy year, through
your patronage and
good wilt. Our deepest
appreciation is yours.
CALLOWAY, COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Industrial Road
fin the holiday spirit
we take time out to thank
our customers for their
loyalty, friendship and
ratrunage throughout the
year. It's always our
ioy to serve(
ENIX INTERIORS
• Edward Roberts • Ray Elkins
• Garnett Loafrnan • Buddy Teddy
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•
CHAPTER 32
T'OM WHEELER is is overdue
H• tied never may., assa)
as long as that. Perhaps 1-.c real-
ly intended to come It with the
• relief force.
"I hope your Settee Mei pleas-
ant news.- Doctor dm:idlers.=
was saying to Elizabeth Will-
oughby. He had been pers.nt
when one of the Boys Brig...*
had corne to the hospital with
Die letter.
"Dit-yes, It his. My brother
says he's wed and has escaped
injury except for a nick In an
ear lobe lent that a merry"
"It certainly is What about
your family in England?"
-I have no family in Eng-
land."
"You told me your parents
were dead. YOU mlitrt have othei
relatives
Elizabeth folded the letter and
tucked It deep in her pocket-
' "None." she said calmly
"Well, then. it's doubly lin-
porta-it that your bruC:cr con-
tinues to keep out of the way
• of gunfire. Doctor Macpherson
'Bald besely "Unless. of Course,
you form another ettaehment."
"Of course," said Elizabeth
vaguely
Doctor Macpherson seaPPesi
Ms fingers suddenly. He stood
there lenkirg at her, frowning
al:ghtly and snapping his fing-
ers with that air of suppressed
tension It was the first time
she had seen him lone hi, calm
• 
Although one could hardly call
[JIM a li,an of control. for be
made no further comment But
when he walked away his shoul-
der, seemed too sire :ht. his
track too stiff, and li:lizateth
art I a sudden feeling corn
paesion. The an was vulner-
able, after all. And he had too
much delicacy. He would not
intrude, much se he must have
longed to. She respected him
for that. Tom would not have
• had that delicacy. IneulalUvely.
no would nave demanded - to
know what was in Evelyn's let-
ter.
She wondered Idly if his face
would have showed the relief
;and Joy that she was almost
ciirtain Alex Macpherson's
would have, had she told him
her news.
• • •
Casualties kept on nibbling at
• the force,. Another man died
of gangrene after a leg 'impute-
tion. Some natives were killed
by stray shot. The first week
of May went by. and colonel
Baden-Powell received an Im-
pudent letter from Field Cornet
Sas* Fluff saying that he had
heard about the cricket matches
played in MafeltIng, and thought
he would 'bring his own team




  POR , 8ALK IMA at LA iWELMARaNE.R PUPri. Omega
riding lemma laairduw burster Interuational Unampiou kne-the
ea Gold= Five Stables, 763-1344 best Weer we bave pexalucea. Bunt-
Jan -W-0 nig, shoe, pet, watchdogs. Bess-
ley 7So.-7164. TIRC
A HAPPY NEW YEAR -
WILL be yours once you Lied CAM
boa much fun ft is to show and
how may it is to enjoy a fine In-
come oath Avon's Products. Write:
Mrs. Evelyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr-,
Dist. 440, Shady Drove Road,
Marion, Ky. 49064. D-23-C
ELECTROLUX SALIM & Serve.:
Bus 2/3, Murray, Ky., C. M. Ikuld-
ats, Phone 3824176, Lynnville. K.
Jan -77-C
JONES' DRIVE-IN will Mom Sat- I
urclay at noun December 739d to i
reopen Thursday, DeceMber Mb.
D-26-C
THE THOROUcilLISRED






5400eb REP/51RLO tat re5551-4M.
aisia-up - adeudie. - 199*4491. Lay
oust - Free katinuites 1.11-431.061
eta...1114 CO. Leal 1041-4006 TPO
hlOWING
Free mein/mere. resecsable and
reliable. Mame 793-7271. Jan. Z3-C
errimrnoN BUSINESS Men.
Murray now has a oonmiete ant-
World service. Put more Informa-
tion call 753-31132. 11-28-C
1664 CHEVY Impala, 2-door bard-
top, ZU cubicqueh. V-8, danuard
stilt, five new premium tuee, low
mileage. Mao 1667 01-LEVY pick-
up, wag wheel bast, V-8, scand-
al ci slate oubtoni cab, with all
the extras, 1.61,510 utiles, With or
withom canger. Plaine 763-4614
-C
HOUSE FOR SALE: New brick
home in Keeneland Subdivision. 3-
bedruotne, two lua Dacia. barge
fainay rum. Loan aviumose WWI
baled down pabyment. LAY 703-
i 3405 or 760-2306. D-74-C
DASCHUND, 7 weeks old, W01ns&-
S weeks old and dine 4
. 111U11(1.1S old. All A.K.C. Call 436-
'4173. D-36-C
DuN'T merely brighten Your car-
pets ... Lustre them ..
'Lambe rapid reousboig. heat etelr-
Crk: eil8K/1400er $1. Hugnee Paint
Sure. D-30-C
LUSr & FOUND
LUST: Englash Setter dug, about
7 years Oat, has coder, &newer*. to
Willie of "Pei.ey", arou.io Cm110-
way Avenue inal N. 16th Sued.
Tun Pertiew, 7944446. Reward.
JANITORIAL SERVICE. Who says  
WANTLU it. BUY
we anti clean scores? Cell Math- WANTED: We're payiog over
tenance UnIunited at 75340116. market price tor ear own. Da51
D-26-P animas= Sweet Peed Mid, Do-




.je by MARY PARADISE
From the pubdehed by Coward 14 n . Inc 41 1947.
by D. C. hiss. Distributed by Klee Features Syndicate.
been a ELM, the real attack was
tam ig out of hieieng be-
yond tee native areal on the
way to the Pence Fort The Po-
llee Fort was tbe objective
The previous day Sarel Eton
had hung up a notice in the
lnager at Jacket Tree. "We
leave for Mafeking tonight. Wit
"shall breakfast tomorrow at
buton's 1101.1" He had also,
with superb insolence, sent a
messenger to Reuters corres-
pondent. telling him to telegraph
the fall of Mefcking to London
It was not yet nre•kfast
"line, hut the thatched huts tn
, .he Baralong vlUa.ge were oh
fire, and the attaciters were well
,n their wa) to the Police Fort
{ t stone lioufd made into a do-
tense p ist st•ruling m dway be
:Ai en the native village anti
the town
If It fell, there was nuthir
to peevent the Boers breaku
triumphantly Into Ma:eking
Colonel [lore was in corn
mend at the P.elee Fort He had
a -force of three officers and
thirteen men. Major Godley.
small force had already fallen
back from the outposts There
was little sixteen men could do
against the advance of at least
one hundred and fifty.
Urgent telephone messagen
were received by Colone.
Powell at his hen.lquarteet and
within minutes he had his_Pe-
tense plan put into action. The
Town Guard. the Bechuanaland
Rifles, and the Railway revision
were diepatchen to their parti-
cular posts. In addition. the Ail
wsh opened. and all prieinery
who Were not Boer sympathiser.t
were' armed and sent to the
rifle pits to fight for their
Quern.
By the time the glare of the
burning vilevee was clearly vial-
ble, and people had red., d
what wa, happening, the iie4.
dreaded day had arrived. The
Boers were really coming this
time But they held out too long
to he defeated now. Not only
prisoners from Jail were being
armed. Every man, no matter
how old or infirm, wanted a
gun So did the youngsters who
previously had been only mes-
senger carriers. The Boys' Bri-
gade was ready for its baptism
of fire.
Intense excitement was one
way of overcoming fear It was
left for the women. crouching
in shelters, trying to protect
their chlidren, to tremble with
apprehension a n d inevitable
boredom as the hours went hv
(To Be Clontenesed Tomorrow
Elimabeth has renerin to
sorry uhether Tom eiii eves
mediately. Tbe first shots had return to her.
From tee novel published by Coward-McCann Inc 0 1967 by D. E. Eden.
Lererlbuted by Klas Fraturia Syndicate
Ilk( iy p. am. ne broke Um
truce and ordered tbe
' Were to sn fire on the town
111 'oder to duraset attention
from a entail party who were
rim/ohne up horses grazit.g in
the valley near Ciumon Kopp.
Iii the ensuing fracas another
man was killed and another
grave had to be dug in the
ever - widening cemetery that
night.
People wondered uneasily
what next the reckless Eioff
might do They had not leng tc
wait.
Before dawn on the twelfth
of May all but the he, vieat
sleepers were awakener' by a
rattle or musketry. They start, it
op rerentfully. This a as too
much. At least General Sr•ymit
had had 'he Sniirteay to wait
until(lawn before beginning his
day's intermittent bombardment
The moon was just sinking.
It was dark enough for the
flath ot gunfire to 3i10%* start-
lingly. Everything Indicated that
▪ Boer attack on a large wale
was about to begin.
The alarm bells rang with a
great clangor Bugles sounded
calling troops to their poets. The
Town Guard was summoned in
full force. It was a sharply cold
morning. Alice Partridge called
to her husband Bertie to put on
his greatcoat. She wanton to
make bini • cup of the precious
coffee she had been hoarding
but he wouldn't welt
"Must go. old girl." He klased
her, then Henrietta and ninny.
who were standing In their
nighlgowna. shivering. "Get the
children dressed and Into the
nearest shelter."
Fanny began to sob Henri-
etta demanded in her high voice,
"Are the Boers coming, Papa?
Are they going to shoot us?"
"Nothing of the sore my dear.
Do what your mother tells you."
Then lie wail gone, and Alice
held her hands •gainst her
stomach, feeling the baby move.
It felt as agitated as she was
Supposing It decided to come
today. in a sordid bomb shelter
"Do RA Papa said. (let dress-
ed." she said sharply to the
trembling children.
• • •
By the time they tumbled Into
the shelter, the alarm seemed to
be over. It was growing light,
and now there was only an oc-
casional shot in the far dis-
tance. Had all this been for
nothing? Alice didn't think she
could bear It any longer, She
felt ill, Fier back was aching
quite badly,
The alarm was far from being
over, although the citizens of




Llo.verabby campus. =KW FAA
heat, availsbie aow. an by ap-
powitmer4. Call 7634001. 13-77-C
EM,L54JRNCI MECHANICS
KlakillebV, U. 8. U. It. Uri -
The crew of a Soviet whiner car-
rying 70 paw:tigers 1..x.4 through
she cockpit hour and pried the
jammed among gear iouse with
a crowbar when emergency meas-
ures failed to free it rourensy,
















at *the expen,e of other work
which they ought be doing
Skarne key officials of major de-
aominatams and 'Men:lemming-
Clone/ agevicieis spena well over
half of their tame partoLipatang
or going to seat from, national
meatiogs.
By LOUIS CalktiELS
Amerman churches spend large
allUM uA money each year on OM-
venitalawn, cualerezioes, senumars
mid either meetangaAD of these
eceiteestaid get-tospetners amen-
ably have worthy porpoises.
But mane =urchin= are be-
to wonder whether A's
rashly necesesry-or =may hist-
amble-to continue daverting such
sizable mum !nen ILllanaanb, inner
city projects and other luaus of
service to liummuity.
One who has raised the ques-
uon put.i.ely me Mettiodhot. &amp
Gerald H. Kennedy of Lo b An-
geles. In the current as= ot The
Christian A.dvoaate, Methodist ma-
gazine tor miatatere and other
church loaderb, Bebop Kennedy
says 1125 denominatico wane Is
istauding "at lesat $2.29 miasma
a year' on meetange other then
In.- regular aline.' ametiabbea
which govern the church.
Al the Methocti* church it re
presentative of American religious
ceicanuations in genenas-as it
probably me-the combined outlay
tor woat &sacs) KenneclY Clad
-Uwe endless caro/mg, regietitious
Irathenngs avoid be in the nei-
gisbortasod of Ea rdillk.41 a year
And the men outlay for con-
vents= oterhead and travel ex-
penses A. by no means the tedlei
COM to the caldron.," Men more
imponant, pernaps, is the Mud-
eatable amount uf 1.11294 wench
church ashore devote to meets:gm,
Cl)
1
Pastors of churches are, if pos-
sible, even more bqgged down In
reeelIng-hes. U they are not mak-
ing trips to far Ham as dele-
gates to national gallberitigs. they
are involved In a heavy :dale cd
Mmail meetings.
Thas big expenditure of money
and manpower matit be justified
if religious rueetinga we highly
productive of construotive retitelte.
But any religion reporter who has
covered • few dceen of them can
testify that a very tugh percent-
age are boursOciefles Hite dela
gates listen to speeches, pass roc
mations wlaboli no one else wad
ever read, and go Mane to nuke
out their expense accounts
PAGE SEVEN
PLANE- COLLIDE
Japaa itIPD - A
Air Pewee P4C Jet piloted by Ce.
Vernon J. Fleindemcr on an .ix,
strument approach to a base, CO.
heed with- a Japanese L-I9 „Pia-
day. The &inert...au plane
with minor damage at Missy&
Air Base but the Japanese Plane
cradled, killing its pilot, Sadao
Masud', 24, U. S. spokesmen wild
•
914're singing 3 song of
cheery Yuletide wishes for you and 
•
your family, filled with our
warm thanks for your loyalty,
good will and patrona. -
throughout the y.'ar.
Hoping you all have a
gay holiday!
MURRAY NATURAL GAS SYSTEM
OH, I'D LOVE TO JOIN
YOUR PARTY, GRACE,










TIIERE'S A BETTE?..-THAI4-b .r
'IOU OU1F ,1) THIS KEY 
. .. 
EVEN CHAUCE IT DOES.
R/GHT WHERE TNE FIRE * 
• AND AS YOU'VE JUST
STARTED -ANU IT 1:4-ILDNGS





THREATets:ING LET TERS -
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HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
WI WILL OE °LOBED from







The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum
Cleln;niz System for Your Home
TiNsirrs HEATING & AIR-CONDITIONING
• Telenhone 753-4857 •
• 11. • :
•• • •
•• • • • • •
IgUYCDU@
CM ED D@VINni§
As the peace and joy of the first
Christmas shines across the years, we
wish bountiful blessings for you abd
yours. And to you, our sincere thanks
for your patronage and Tood will.
Murray Machine & Tool Co•
.11 -
M&S Steel Co.
Noxie Johneon Rir tel Smith Jim Lipford
Mi,hael Lee Kenneth Smith Gers Lamb
Hampton Walker Jerry Jones; Lennie Lyles
RON' Rowe - Eocene Peal
- Bud l and Mildred Stalls —
---
r QHJllhIuiWIflhEflIMIDllhiijfiiiJuiiitiiinii






So 12th Street Murray, Ky
WILL CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 4:00 p




Bowl Today; Coach Has Say
By DARRELL MACK
HOUSTON Itt — Colorado and
idicaml are so evenly match,- d
in the 9th annual Bluebonnet
Howl game today that the Mem
which does the 'fringe *bee
will win. accorlent to Maid
Coach Cho rite 'rate.
Miami. 7-3. is a 6-point favorite
over Colorado. 11-8. and Tate and
Coach &the Cromier tir She Buf-
fo/0es think N will be that atom
or closer.
"The tees -that does the trim
ildros WWI win." Tate mid. "By
this, I mean interceptions. fumb-
les the key pass and no break-
down In punting or midtendlin6
of punts."
The game is expected to attract
40.000 fans and wia be televised
nationally.
The kickoff is 4 p. m.down
nekt is dry. wand. are light
and temperatures in the 50s.
Crowder mid he e Wetted a
low-mowing game because both
teams are stn.: erer defensively.
"The two tea= are similar:
Crowder mid "They uee the same
bowie alignments liGand is strong.
orphysically tut the mayor di!-
fere rice is the running group in
then backfield They !ewe more
rumeng back stredgt h
He referred to halfback.s Jchn
Acuff and V ince: t Cpalsky wh
gained 1.194 yards between thee-
Sias season Acuff ran for 572 and
Opa'sky f or 562. Pullback Doue
McGee is a floe Mother and quar-
tile:ad David is a better
ban averse e lamer
Colorado was at a clhodaranlagie
offenelvely tocaure Its too two
running battles were unable to
start Qurrtertarrk Bob Andinatn.
Mao trair.ed 625 'iards, was held
out bemuse of an ankle igsraln he
suffered us use aut regular Ia.-
son game. He Mil be available.
hoar vet. Crowder add.
The No. 2 rusher, tadbads W:1-
liam Harris, with 367 yards, -
dement knee surgery last month
and wasn 't in uniform. This leaves
hilliback Wilmer ()mks, 312 yards.
and reserve tailback Larry Plants
with 3311.
FISHING BOAT SINKS
MANILA ITS — A Japanese
rehire boat awed fire and sank
'Monday In the Pacific Ocean off
the at of southern Philippines
A reeelie ofilitial said eight of the
16 paeans aboard were still rru.ss-
Mg.
Leywo DOWN the raw in no
•uncert, in terms California s
Gov mid Reagan in sac -
remelt° calls on San Fran•
erne° State Coll..ge officials
to take 'w•-..s It-ye, action fa
ne••••arY to maintain 4rder
on the camps.-. doing the
MLA-I ng sr.-in trouble
our faithful old
friends, to our cherished
Neu flierids. and to
those whose friendship





No. 1 U.C.L.A. Bruins I





lbr tvlifulnin14 ever,' Meet SundayUPI 
Sports Writer
knew all eking-- the power-
ful No. 1 Bruins are better than
last season and with no stretch of
the imagination could beat the
record of BO straight victories set
by San Pretense° from Dec 17,
1954 through Dee . 17, 1966
The first to admit the existence
of this kriprovensimit is AR-Ameri-
can Lew Akindor, be his .me-
tog6  seem, 19611-67, but the
votal Race in UCLA's pees to
crack the mark this season that
a San PriaCiM team, led by
BM Renal and K. C. Jones es-
labile/sad • daliade ago.
Alcinder inged orgy 13 points
Priday Meet as UCLA routed
prorioudy unbeaten Bradley 109.
73 for the Bruins' 30th consecut-
ive trturimh They have 32 more
regular season Whets to Pity and
by sweeping the balance of the
sehedule wcadd equal the 00 record.
Then there are the NCAA playoffs
that could put UCLA over the top
Notes Imposveasent ,
"We've got a better chance to
go undefeated then we did last
year." the foot. Pa inch Alan-
dor makritains as he praises the
ail-round ability of his teammates
"I Hope I've unproved too
The balanced UCLA attack that
broke Bradley's tight sone cle.
ft nse was led by 5 fora 10 inch
guard Mike Warren with 24 points
Mike Lynn contributed 22 points
I and Lynn Shackelford added 18
as Bradley's eight-game winning
streak ended.
Joe Allen, the nations fieldgoal
leader, had a game high of 31
points. Three pot ential tasters
wore knocked away by spay-nog-
! teed Akondor
Other Scares
Houstoti Si Arizona 76
Va:aderbsit 113 Settles Ha/1 tff
Kennacky 811 Deteton 1115
LBU 111 Bilaresappi State 87
Oeiron 76 Wake Purest 56
South Carel ma 66 Ctricannati 61
Hanalei:Mare 94
Loxes imakeore 73
Ohio State mow as
bennesti a 73 OW UR*. OS
-
3130ITING
SPOUL tTi — The United Na-
tions Command announced Thum
day the 266th meeting of the Ko-
rean Armustice Commit tee wo, Th South By or has mere
be held Friday at the truce MI- Mayers than the Herds
hie of PangrnarOOM The CUM- spied . which was named earlier
eland mid North Korea irked for dals week The North carried only
the meetner but d.d rat specter one All-Ameirsca plus two 'morel
Ifs rell14111 team, choice's
By ED SAINSBURY
3fILWAUKEE, WI. — The
Los Angeles Rams and the Green
Bay Packers, two teams with op-
posite records of success in the
130s meet Saturday an the first
leg of prof emsional football's pos-
season playoff slowdown.
At stake will be the right to
host the National Football Leag-
ue's Eastern Division winner --
either Cleveland or Da 1 las—a week
f mm Funds,: for the NFL title and
a berth in the Jan. 14 Superhavn
at Miami
The Rains were 'nate lied as three
- part favorit es with the weather
forecast ca nine for mcet te fear
skies and temperatures in the 30a.
A sbeirsitne room only crowd of
more than 50,000 Is expected.
"We're in bad gape, ed night."





HOINCILLYIX kW — Heenan Tni-
the winnerOary Behan of UCLA
ea-.d Unelnem of the year Oren-
eine Urging of Oklahoma headed
30-mar Soot% tram Trimmed
'eels v To- the 23nd Annuli Hula
Nowl tonttail anent Jan 01
Joining the two -Americas
were three other fire team eho-
ariebe ck Pr Adrian Yonne and
oefenehre tackle Ron Yam both
of Pre -them retifornia • and -
• rinOvr ek Prank Loria of VW-
mires Tech
Alan on the staratudded Routh
rogue to be coached by UCLA's
Tommy Plotter., were emend teem
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* INN CHEVY 4-Door Sedan Six-cylir.der, auto-
matic transmission Local car
* 1965 CHEVROLET 4-Door Sedan with factory air
and double power.
* 1963 CHEVROLET Impala 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1962 OLDS Surer 88 2-Door Hardtop.
* 1964 CHEVY 4-Door Sedan. Local car
* 1965 FORD Galaxy 508 7-Door Hardtop
* 1963 PONTIAC LeManvz-Door with ouckee seats,
automatic, 326 motor
* 1962 FORD Galaxy 2-Door.
* 1962 CHEVY II Nova 400.
* 1958 B('ICK 4 - Door Sedan, Cheap!
* 1963 OLDS 4-Door Sedan with factory air and
power.
* 1961 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
* 1954 MERCURY. Only 850.
* 1964 IMPALA 4-Door Hardtop with power. Just
like new!
Real Bargains Await You
— at —
Cain & Taylor
GULF SERVICE & USED CARS
6th & Main Phone 753-5862
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 23, 1967
Lombardi as he kxtuid forward
to his sixth playoff since min-
im to Green Bey In 1669.
Flame ooach George Allen, who
in his second year at the hebn
has taken Loa Angeles to its first
title since 1965, has few, if any,
CHILD GENIUS
GOTEBORO, retieden 171
lilvente Johanson; 12, regarded as
the most brilliant high school
injury problems 611X1 all hands are 
student in Sweden, was given Pelt-
expected to be hee.ithy.
mon to enter the Univerdty
of Goteborg, the university said
today. Most students graduate at
19 but Svante already has a ma-
A comet's tett may stretch mid- thensatios degree and he has not
lions of rnlle. graduated from high school.
LOAN MANAGERS
ASSISTANT LOAN MANAGERS
Will interview two Loan managers, and three As-
sistant Loan Managers, for hire immediately atter the,
first of the year or sooner if available.
Excellent employee benefits Real opportunity for
men looking for a future with Nation's Largest Inde-
pendent Finance-Loan company.
All Replies Confidential. Salary Open.
UNIVERSAL C.I.T. CREDIT CORP.
312 Broadway - Mayfield, Ky. - Telephone 247-5611
ol e tustare




At Your Favorite Grocery
-- OR —
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2 FOR 1 SHOE SALE
Buy One Pair At Regular Price Get A Second Pair Free!!
This Offer includes Men's, Womens' and Childrens' Shoes!
FAMILY SHOE STO
— OPEN FRIDAY TILL 8:00 P.M. —
-iiiimillinimimummilimummiiiiiiiiiiiiinimmiiimmilimilimmitimmimmummiumummnumumllimummiimimummummlimmmummrnmmiummimumniumminimmilw
You can mix them when buying, so bring the whole family!
510 Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
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